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On page 7, fin;t column, on line 14 from 
hottom, jo1· Ngaterna read Ngatirua. 

On page 8, second column, on line 31 
from bottom, j(w \Vhangaroa, where he, 
read \Vhangara, where she. 

On same page and column, on line 18 
from bottom, )or Prcngatoetoe 1·ead Paen
gatoctoe. 
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T H E ~T A U I l\L \ 0 H I _l_ c A T I 0 ~ . 

T YENTURE, with the permiRr-;ion of the Annat whence the clescemlants of Mani 
reader, to offer a few remarks upon Rome peopled the North Island of New Zealand. 
portions of the early hi:-;tory of the • Iaori They named their islan(l Te Ika a Mani 
ra.ce. Statements in \'arionR fonm; are ! (:\rani's fish), or Ehinomaui (tishe<l up by 
constar.tly being made public, many of 1\Iani). The hea(l of the fish is at Cook's 
them more or ler-;s erroneom;, and more or Strait and the tail at the rorth Cape, 
lesR important according to the sonrces where there is a subterranean opening by 
whence promulgated ; and it is to reuw,·e the Reashore through which departed spirits 
the misapprehension that give::; rise to Ruch pass to the lower regionR, when they leave 
statementR, that I wonld mention some thiR \Vorld of Light ( Aomarama). From 
point~'\ that haYe escape«l general oh.;ena- this it will he :;;een that the ancient des
tion. cenclantR of l\Iaui lw.fl a good geographical 

My informants are mostly <lerea:-;ed, aml knowled<>'e of the shape of their island. I 
if asked for authorities I regret to s~t~' that .·honld a~d that the hills a alleyR on the 
in the majority of ca::;es I can only point to 1-'nrface of the i::;land "'ere made by the oc
' \Vhere heaves the turf in many a moulder· cupantl" of the canoe getting out ancl tramp
ing heap.' The::;e remark::; are, howe,·er, ing on the soil while wet an<l in a muddy 
ha ed upon inquiries made by my;;elf and Rtate, thnR making hill. and holes. Omit
hy my father, the Rev .. J. A. 'Vil,..on, he- ting much circumlocutory description this 
fore me, and extend back si.·ty year~ from Is the story of how l\faui fished up the 
the present time ( 1894 ). -'- T ortlt };;;land of X ew Zealand aR it wa~:> told 

I will begin hy intro<lncing an nnrient fifty yearR a,go hy the nativet-i. Since that 
l\laori tradition at which a descendant of time, I observe that some of them have 
Noah cannot afl'onl to s1nile, unless he il-' changed Maui'R sons into his brothers. 
prepared to claim for his own ancestor, and In conrt-ie of time the people of Maui in
;or the northern hemisphere, a monopoly of creased ancl spread them,..elves in tribes and 
diluvian adventure. hapur-; over the greater portion of the is-

The traditiOn Rays there was a time when land. Probably they occupied the whole 
the waterR covered the earth : that. at of it, hut this I cannot affirm. It seems, 
that time, Mani an«l his three sons floated however, to he clear that at the time when 
upon the waterR in it canoe, fishing; that the canoe" of immigrants came from 
presently Mani hooked the earth, and with Ha~vaiki. ahont six hundred year.· ago, 
great labour he drew it to tl e 1-'nrface with that the Maui or Maori nation inhabited the 
the assistance o hiR son . Then their country from 'Vairarapa in the south to 
canoe grounded upon whatprove<l to be the \V aitakerc north of Auckland, and from 
top of a mountain. As the earth became Tuparoa and Hicks' Bay in the east to the 
hare the sons of Mani took p~, session; but neighhonrhood of ~iokau and Kawhia in 
Maui himself vanished and r nrned to the west. 
place from whence he came. ·'he canoe re· The aboriginer-; did not cultivate the soil 
mained upon the top of the mountai:r0vhere · food-e. ·cepting the hue gourd, from 
it may he Reen in a petrified , tate. at the which calabashes were made ; they had no 
preRent time. Hiknmngi Mountain, at the U<(efnl plants that they could cultivate. 
head of \Yaiapn \·alley, i<( tlds "onthern They ate herries an<l the shoot;;; and roots 
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of ferns and other plants, as they found 
them growing wild m the forests, and in 
the open country. For flesh they hunted 
the moa, *and caught the kakapot at night, 
and they snared pigeons, kakas, and many 
other kinds of birds. They fished with the 
seine and line in Ralt water and fresh. 
They dived from the rocks for crayfish, and 
in the Rwamps they caught eels. Before 
the advent of the Hawaikians they had 
neither taro nor knmara, nor karaka ber
ries, thev were unable to make kao,t and 
they had no rats.~ They Rtored their food 
in chambers called ruaR, hollowed ont of 
the ground where the soil was dry. They 
cooked their food in the Maori umu, just 
as they do now. Their clothing was made 
from flax, for the ante tree, whence tappa 
cloth is made, had not yet been introduced 
from Hawaiki. They spoke the Maori 
language. Their population was mostly 
(Listributecl, not necesRarily where the l:md 
was fertile, but where the forests were rich 
in birds, as at Motu ; where streams and 
swamps yielded 1ish and eels plentifully, as 
at Matata inland waterH; where fern root 
of good quality was easily obtained, or 
where the sea teemed with fiRh, as at Tan
ranga. 

Thus it happened that certain tribes be
came recognised as the producers of Rpecial 
kinds of food, and tribal nomenclature was 
not infre(p1ently influenced thereby. In 
this 'vay we find the Purukupenga (fnll net) 
living at Tauranga, the \Vaiohua (waters 
of abundance) at Rangitaiki and Matata, 
and other similar names will appear when 
I enumerate them. 

Here let me mention en passant that about 
two hundred years after the _Hawaikians 
had landed at .Maketu, a pm·t10n of them, 

'The ancient inhabitants hunted the moa until it became extinct. The last bird was killed with a taiaha by a man at Tarawera. The habits of the moa are described as solitary, living in pairs in secluded valleys in the depths of the forest near a running stream. It fed on shoots, roots. and berries, and was particularly fond of nikau and tree fern. It was supposed to feed at night, for it was never seen to eat in the daytime. Hence the proverb 'moa kai hau' as it always seemed to have its head in the air, eat· ing wind. The moa bad a plume of feathers on the top of its head. In the depths of the Motu forest there is a mountain called Moanui where. no doubt, the bird was killed by the people of Rotonui-a-wai and Wharikiri. for their descendants knew fifty years ago that their forefathers had slain the moa. 
t The kakapo betrayed itself at night time by its cry. With the assistance of a dog it was easily caught. Only within the present century did it become extinct, through constant huntin~~:. Its loss, as a source of food, was Yery much felt by the Maoris. 
t Kao was a favourite article of diet made by drying the karaka berry and the kumera root. §The rat was, perhaps, the most valued kind of Maori game ; when in season the flesh was greatly relished. They were kept in rat runs or preserves, which no stranger would venture to poach upon, 

viz., Tapuika and Waitaha a Rei, was at
tacked by the \Vaiolma, the Tipapa, and 
other hapns of Te Tini o Taunu or N ~ai wi 
tribe, the war being about land. I will not 
anticipate the particulars of the story, anu 
will merely say now that the struggle was 
severe and ended in the defeat of the abor
igines, who fled through \Vaikato to Tam
aki and \Vaitakere, and that i~ how 
Ngaiwi, of whom the \Vaiohua were a part, 
came to live in the district now called 
Auckland. In those days the name \V ai
takere seems to have been used at a dis
tance to denote the district north of the 
Tamaki, and was used in a t£_eneral manner 
like Taranaki, Hauraki, '.l'auranga, etc. 
The snbseiJnent history of the \Vaiohua i~ 

.W well known. 
In war the aboriginal l\Iaori was cour

ageous. He is described as tall, Rpare, 
active, and with a good reach in the 
delivery of his weapon ;""· this, at any rate, 
is what is said of one of his war-like tribeH, 
Te Rangihouhiri, now known as N gaete
rangi, who, at the battle of Poporohuamea, 
defeated the combined Hawaikian forces of 
Te Arawa, Takitumu, and Tainui, and 
taking Make tu from the former, advanced 
to Tauranga, which place they wrested 
from Ngatiranginni, who were also Hawai
kian by Takitumu origin. The aboriginal 
Maori built pas in strong positions, having 
ramparts that were often extensive. Some
times earthworkR were thrown up to divide 
the pa into two or more RectionR, which 
would seem to show that while the hapujoo; 
combined agains~ the common enemy they 
had to guard agamJ-;t each other. 

There is nothing to show that the abor
iginal practiRed cannibalism or that he 
offered human sacrifices in war, wherea;.; 
the Hawaikian J\iaori when he came to 
these shores did both. 

The aboriginal Maori believed in the tra-

In draining a swamp some time a.so at Knighton, the estate of S. Seddon, Esq., near Hamilton, Waikato, two wooden swords, be· lieved to be of maire, wore dug up in a good state of preservation, one 2ft the other 5ft below the surface. It would be interesting if we could be sure that these are ancient Maui Maori weapons, although I suppose there can be little doubt about it, for they differ entirely from any weapon used by the New Zealanders when Europeans first came amongst them. A man armed with a taiaha or tewhatewha would have but little difficulty in coping with the bearer of one of these swords-notwithstanding they are good weapons of their kind. One is a heavy cutting sword, the pitch of the handle bespeaks a circular movement. It has no ~uard, the lengt.h of the handle and size of grasp is the same as an English infantry officer's sword is, or used to be; the length of the blade is lOin shorter. This shows that the hand it was made for was as large as the hand of a man of the present time. The other sword, also without a guard, is two-edged and is apparently a thrustsword. The idea of the stone mere seems to be developed from this ancient form of weapon. 'The swords are in the possession of Mr Seddon, junr., of Gorton, Cambridge. 
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clition of a Divine Incarnation, and he, of going canoes and how to build them, u"?t~l 
course, had faith in the supernatural power they were taught by men from Hawaiki. 
of ~mch a Being. The narrative of bow the Tl1ree natives of that country were cast 
child Oho manifested his Divine origin, upon the coast one n.iuht, tl.teir companions 
when they met to do for him after their havina been lost with thmr canoe. The 
law (some authorities call the rite peopl~ of Toi, a~ Whakatane, succoured 
baptism),* is simple and beautiful, and is them, and they m t;trn showec~ how. to 
pitched upon a high pl.ane of thou.ght .. com- ,build' Te. 4ratawhao canoe which sailed 
pared with which the mythologwal Ideas to Hawalln to fet<;h l~umara and taro. 
of the Hawaikians, who Rtole their atnas This was before the nnnngrants came from 
from orre another and. carried them about Hawaiki. 
with them, are grovelling. The tribal nomenclature of the aborigines, 

A feature in the life of this peo,rle waFJ as far as is known, was for the most. part 
their partiality for bird pets. 4 bird that borrowed from the naJ.nes of natural obJects, 
could talk well was pnzed by Its owners not excludino favounte lnnds of food. It 
and coveted by the neighbours, and this to differed h·om0 that used by the people from 
such an extent that chiefs sometimes Hawaiki in not recognising by a prefix 
quarrelled, and on two occasions on the the descent of a tribe from an ancesto~. 
East Coast res~rt was had to war. I shall, They had before their. tribal name no Ngati, 
at the proper time, tell of one of these wars N<rae Aetanrra, Un, or 'Vhanau, and 
and its un~xpected outco~1~, for unles.s I do wher~ the Ng~ appeared it would Ree:r~ to 
I am afraid that. the ongm of. a .tnbe .of have been susceptible of another meam.ng. 
aboric,.inal extractiOn now ilounshmg Will Some of these names were very beautiful 
be lo;t ; . the s~rvivors, if anY:, who know and quite unique, as tl.te '~mall Leaved 
these thmgs bemg few and reticent. Tawa Tree' the 'Wavmg Fronds of the 

This ancien~ people has ~rese1~ved its Tree Fern''; others were descriptive as the 
o·enealogies w1th care, tracmg Its an- • Tribe of the RockR,' the 'Go As You 
~estors back more than 1,000 years. Their Please or' Travel Easily'; and other names 
tree contains double the number of gener- were such as the 'Red Crab' the 'Creature 
ations found noon the tree of a Hawaikian Crouchant' the 'Curlina 'Vave,' the 
subsequent to ~the immig!ation. It is an 'Thickly Standing Fern,' a~d so on. 
interestin~ field of enq~nry. to learn. wha;t It will be twenty years next August since 
(beyond t.he art of cu~ti.vat10n) the Imnn- I first drew the attention of the puhlic to 
()'rants taught the abongmes, and. what. the the existence of this interesting race. 
fatter acqmred from the form~r m vanous Speakino· at a meeting of the Philosophical 
forms of knowledge. There ~s. no do~bt Society 0at Wellington, I said that the 
that the manners, customs, rehgwn, pohty people who came to this country in the 
and the ar.ts of tl:e tw:o. peoples ~l~V:e b~en canoes found the land inhabited, that the 
fused by time and ha~It m to the CIVIliSatiOn men of the island were hospitable to the 
belonging to one !lat10n now ; the proc~ss, Hawaikiani'i, and the latter intermarried 
howeve.r, has left Its marks, so~11~ of wl~Ich with the former ; but when, in course of 
are easily ~ee?. Thus the abong.mal t;nbes some two hundred years, the immigrants 
that remam mtact l_1a:ve almo~t mvanabl.Y had become strong, wars ensued in many 
adopted the Hawa!k!an prehx to their parts, and the aborigines were often des
names. The ~a:vaikian gave up the use troyed ; that these wars, howev~r, were 
of tappa clotlnng, ::nd ceased to plant the not universal, and where the natives had 
ante tree round lns pa b~cause. the flax lived at peace the races had amalgamated. 
garments of the country smt~d h~m bet~er~ A report of tlte proceeding;s was published 
they could be made at all times, whereas in the local papers at the tune. 
the tappa cloth was too freq_uent~y unob- I will now aive the names of the tribes 
tain::ble for year~ after the I~yasi~:m of a and hapus of the Maui Maori nation ~hat 
~wstile army, as It was a maxim m war, have been furnished to me by the natives 
If a. pa ?oulcl not be taken, to destroy the themselves, also the districts where they 
cultivatu~n~, and cut dow~ the aute trees. are, or where they lived formerly, also a 
The abongmes knew nothmg about ocean- short account of each hapu or tribe in so 

-x- When the child Oho was being tuatia-ed, 
and prayer that he might be brave and 
Rtrong in war, and strong in peace to cul
tivate the ground and perform the many 
functions of social life was being made, he 
stretched forth his hand and took the sacred 
food offered to the Deity and ate it. His 
two brothers perceiving the fearful thing called 
their father, who, when he saw the demeanour 
and action of the child became aware that he 
was of Divine origin, and said to his sons, ''l'he 
child i.,; not one of us, it is his own food that he 
is eating.' 

far as I am able, and the same may have 
sufficient interest. 

Te Tini o Taunu, also known as N gaiwi, 
known too as Te Tini o Awa (Awa was the 
lmma.n brother of Oho before mentioned)
butnot to be confounded with TeTinio Awa, 
a chief of Ngatipukenga-lived in the Bay 
of Plenty, between Rangitaiki and Taur
anga. There were. many ~apus in this 
tribe ; namely, W a10hua, Tipapa, Haere
mariri, Hau1~ungaoheohe, Papakawhero 
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Tururu Mauku, Tawarauririki, Rarauhi 
Turuhunga, Ngaru Tauwharewharenga, 
and Purukupenga. This tribe, or group of 
tribes, fought against the Arawa, or some 
of them, but the two last named ha pus are 
not mentioned as having taken part in the 
strife, nor do I know what became of them 
eventually. 

It was twelve generations ago (say, 360 
years) that that war took place. The 
Waiohua and Tipapa were incensed at the 
encroachments of Tapuika, then the 
rangatira hapu of the Arawa, whose chief 
was Marukukere; battles ensued, in which 
the Tapuika were defeated although 
assisted by Vl aitaha a Rei, another hapu of 
the Arawa, who lived on the eastern shores 
of Tauranga. Many chiefs, including 
Marukukere, were slain, and the Arawa 
were in such straits that they sought aid 
from their compatriots at Taupo. Moko
tangatatahi led the army that came to their 
assistance from ·wharepulmnga at Titi
raupenga. He was an energetic young 
chief, and nephew to Marukukere. The 
struggle, however, was protracted and the 
issue doubtful when Moko consulted 
Kaion~on~a, a noted priest, who, to attain 
his ends, demanded a human sacrifice, who 
must be a man of rank. The demand was 
complied with, and Tangarengare, a senior 
relative of Moko, was given up for the 
public good. The courage ot the victim 
acted as an incentive to the people, and 
stimulated them so that they vanquished 
their enemies at Punakauia; then Te Tini 
fled and became scattered, and were de
stroyed in detail, but some remnants of Te 
Waiohua and other ha pus of N gaiwi es
caped to Waikato, where they had friends, 
and from there they went to Tamaki and 
Waitakere, and occupied the district now 
called Auckland. This happened about 150 
years before the chief Hua, of Te \V aiohua, 
flourished at One Tree Hill pa, near One
hunga, and the supposition is erroneous 
that the W aiohua are named after him. 
The natives who furnished the evidence to 
the Native Land Court upon which that 
opinion was based were either ignorant of 
the history and origin of Te W aiohua, 
which is not improbable considering it is 
usually the victor, not the vanquished, 
who cherishes the tradition of war and de
struction, to the one it is a glory, to the 
other a shame; or they suppressed the in
formation as unnecessary to their case. 
This practice is not at all uncommon, and 
sometimes all the parties to a suit will 
agree to avoid fees and shorten labour by 
eliminating a few chapters of history· con
sidered by them to have little or no bear
ing on the points at issue. 

It is said that some of Ngaiwi travelled 
as far as the Bay of Islands, which is quite 
likely, as the tribe of N gatirahiri lived in 

the North then, who were of Awa ongm, 
a~d would naturally be disposed to be 
fnendly towards them. Here let me ex
plain w·ho the N gatirahiri were. Shortly 
after the arrival of Mataatua at \Vhaka
tane, Rahiri, a leading man amongst the 
immigrants, made a nlantation on the hill 
side overhanging the mouth of the rivf'r. 
When he had planted there awhile his two 
younger brothers quarrelled with him, and 
forcibly ejecting him from the cultivation, 
took possession of it themselves. Rahiri, 
unable to brook the insult, determined to 
leave his relatives and make a home else
where. He had formed a friendly con
nection with some aborigines of the Toi 
tribe (of Awa descent though not of Te 
Tini o Awa), by whom he was advised to go 
to Hokianga or the Bay of_ Islands. Ac
companied by certain of these aborigines 
he went and founded a tribe in the North 
that bears his name to this clay, and if'i 
really a cross of A wa blood aboriginal and 
imported. It is supposed that aboriginal 
Awa were living in the North prior to the 
movement of Rahiri and his party, and 
that it was the knowledge of this that in
fluenced them in the choice of their new 
home. 

The Tapuika-N gaiwi war conferred an 
unwelcome legacy upon the victors in the 
form of an undying feud between Tapuika 
and N~atimoko about. the divison of the 
land tney had conquered. The former 
thought the latter grasped the fruits of 
victory too much, the latter considered the 
former unreasonable, and refused to give 
way. The ill feeling has been handed 
clown through three centuries of time to the 
present generation. We shall see by-and
by that another Hawaikian tribe managed 
to avoid this difficulty by the expedient of 
dividing the lands of the aborigines amongst 
themselves before conquest. 

Ngatiawa is the tribal name of the im
migrants who came to New Zealand in 
Mataatna canoe. The name Awa is, how
ever, aboriginal as well as Hawaikian, 
n.nd was acquired in time past by the 
former through Awanui a Rangi, a younger 
branch of Toi family. The Ng·atiawa 
(immigrant race) had no wars with the 
aboriginal Awa (Toi) east of Whakatane 
a::; far as inland Motu ; but to the south
ward and westward it was different. On 
those sides they displaced the aboriginal 
element, when they had become strong 
enough to do so. This is how the Ngaiw1 
in course of time were thrust up against 
Tapuika and compelled to fight that tribe; 
how the whole of the U riwera district was 
over-run and occupied by Ngaetuhoe, a 
tribe of Ngatiawa. 

Another tribe who appear to have been 
aboriginal was N gamarama. They lived 
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originally at Matamata* and other places owe their existence. Here let me instance 
in the Upper Thames Valley, whence they the different degrees of an!mns that 
moved to Tauranga, and occupied the characterised ancient Maori warfare as be
central and western portions of that tween immigrant tribes and ahori ~inal, and 
district. They were a numerous people at a::; between the immigrants themselves. 
the time the c1tnoes came from Hawaiki Take the aboriginal group of tribes known 
too nnmerom;, anu uninviting prohauly, for as Te Tini o Taunu or N ganvi. of whom the 
the immigrants uy Takitumn to renudn Waiohua were a part. Such of these tribes 
when they visited Te Awanui, the name as escaped annihilation were driven com
Tauranga harbour was known by then, on pletely out of their native district-first by 
their way to the ~outh. One or two of the 1\<Iataatua and then by Arawa imn11grants. 
crew, however, did leave the canoe and The refu2ees of Tuarotorua only saved 
settle amongst the Ngamarama, thus a themselves by sheltering in Patetere 
link was formeu between the descendants Forest, as did Ngamarama when driven 
ofthoseinunigrant~in thesouth'andNgama- out of Tauranga hy Ngat;ranginui, an im
rama that resnlted in the conquest of mi,rrant tnbe from Han>!aroa River, south 
N gamarama and the taking of Tauranga of Tnranga, ·whose forefathers had come 
by Ngatiranginui several generations after- to New Zealand in Takitumu canoe. And 
wards. There is a remnant of N gamarama yet ar.?ain we find tribes of these races fi~ht
stillliving at Te I rihanga at Tauranga; it is mg to the death when Te Rangihouhiri 
known by the name of N f:?atirangi, n.nd is drove ont Tapuika and took and settled 
not to be confused with N gaeterangi, who Make tu, nor were the efforts of all 
destroyed Ngatiranginui, and are dominant Hawaikians far and near sufficient to dis
now at Tauranga. lodge them. Tematera from Hauraki, 

In respect to Tua Rotorua tribe, who \Vhakaue from Rotorua, and \Vaitaha a 
lived at Rotorua, tradition is conflicting, but Hei and Ranginni from Tauranga, were all 
the bala.nce of evidence is, I think, in driven off and defeated when they at
favonr of their aboriginal extraction ; it is tempted to aid the Td.puika. Here we 
not so mnch a question of whether the chief have au instance of tribes of Hawaikians, 
of that people had Arawa (immigrant) of Arawa, Tainui and Takitumu origin 
blood in his veins, a thing by no means im- combining against the aboriginal people, 
prouable, considering his reputed. grand- and combining unsuccessfully. Then in 
parent hadtravellecl that way to Wanga- a little while, that is to say within the 
nui, as it is a question whether the Arawa same generation, Te Rangihouhiri ad
or any of them would have waged withont vanced from Maketu to Tauranga, and 
cause a war of extermination again<st a well nigh exterminated Waitaha a Hei and 
branch of their own tribe; judging from Ngatiranginui. Thesurvivorsoftheformer 
their history we may say unhesitatingly escapedtotheArawaatthelakes,andasmall 
that even with a ca.m.s belli such a thing remnant of the latter found a refuge in the 
would not have been thought of, and an same forest that they had driven the poo 
utn account properly 1Jalanced •vonld have remains of the Ngamarama to ; thus 
been com..;i<lered strfficient to serve all pnr- history repeated herself with a vengeance, 
poses of revenge, especially if supplemented and the two remnants live almost side by 
with the acquisition of a little land. But side at the present time. The name of the 
m the war of the Arawa against Tua lio- Ngamarama remnant has already been 
toruaif they did not succeed in annihilating given us Ngatirangi. The name of Ngati
the latter it was not for want of trying. ranginni remnant is Te Pirirakau (Stick in 
The remnant of this aboriginal tribe is the the Bnsh), which shows pretty plainly how 
Ngatitura now living where the Oxfonl closely they hid themselves from the con
Road emerges from the forest on the side qnerin~ N~aeterangi, who had taken 
towards Rotorua ; the trackless, waterless pos~ession ot Tauranga. 
forest has heen their friend, and to it the~ Now the intertribal struggles of the 

Hawaikians cannot be compared with these 
wars 'a mort.' Take the lake district. 
The wars between the east and west ends 
of Rotoiti, between the north and south 
ends of Rotorua, the feud between Moko 
and Tapnika, the differences between the 
legitimate and bastard branches of the 
people on the east side, and anything that 
may ha,·e occurred on the west, have none 
of them resulted in anything more than 
a little killing and eating from time to 
time, and then mending matters by a peace
making. Only at the south end of Rotorua, 
in a struggle between the people occupying 

*'l'he present European Matamata and Ra.il
way Station of that name are several miles 
away from the true Matamata, which is at the 
European ~:;ettlement now called Waharoa. 
The Matamata pa, a large one, stood beRide the 
river, and was some little distance westward 
and northward from the C.M.S. Mission 
Station. which my father helped to found in 
1835. 'fhe Mission Station was a little to the 
southward of where the Waharoa Railway 
Station now stands. The line seems to run 
through the site of the old station. "\Vaharoa is a 
new name for that land, borrowed probably from 
the chief of that name. whose story I published 
in 1866, and given by Europeans who appro
pri'a.ted the historical name of Matamata for 
their own settlement many miles off. 
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two lakes, do we find that svme land has 
changed hands, of which the :trea is small 
compared with the rest of the landed 
estate of the losers, nor in this war was 
there any apparent intention on either side 
to proceed to extremities. 

Leaving the Arawa, whose name in 
ancient times, I ought to say, was Nga 
oho Matakamokamo, and whose motto 
was, 'Oho tapu nui te Arawa,' let us turn 
to the Nj:Zatiawa, of Mataatua canoe. 
There is a civil war in the ancient history 
of this people. Te Kareke, a flourishing 
tribe descended from U emua, of Mataatua, 
were driven away from Te Poroa, in the 
Upper Whakatane Valley, by Ngaetonu, 
now called N gatipukeko. They fled east
ward, where many became absorbed 
amongst the aboriginal Whakatohea. 
Estimated by its results, this may be con
sidered an exceptionally severe case of civil 
war amongst the Hawaikians. The same 
N p-aetonu drove the aboriginal lrawharo 
away to the westward; this war lasted a 
long time, and there were many campaigns 
in it. Eventually the Irawharo found 
Rhelter with their compatriots, the Ran~Zi
houhiri, at Tauranga, where their little 
remnant still exists. Here I would note 
that while including the Irawharo amongst 
the aborigines, I do not mean to say they 
were not also of Hawaikian origin. It 
would be qu:ite impossible now to draw a 
hard and fast line, and say, here is where 
the blood of the old race ends, and there is 
where the new blood begins, especially 
eastward of Whakatane, where the two are 
very intermixed, and it should be known 
that N gatirawharo came from Ohiwa, 
which was their birth-place as a tribe; but 
the difficulty attending a line of demar
cation does not interfere with the general 
grouping of the tribes according to race, 
and according to position, surroundings, 
and sides taken where relat7onships were 
mingled. 

I might continue to compare the bitter 
character of the war of race on the one 
hand with the milder form of domestic 
strife on the other, and explain exceptional 
cases by the circumstances preceding them ; 
but it is hardly wo;th while to do so, seeing 
that each war "\VIll be presented at the 
proper time, when the reader can judge for 
himself whether the remarks offered and 
examJ?les given should have a wider ap
plicatiOn; for myself, I think it can be shown 
by analysis of the cause and circumstances 
of each war, that the rule applies to the 
greater portion, if not to the whole, of Te 
Ika a Maui Island. 

I will now return from this disquisition 
to the description Of the Maui Maori tribes. 
There was a great tribe known by the 
name of Toi who, before the canoes came 
from Hawaiki, and at that time occupied a 

large part of Te Ika a Maui, extending 
from vVhakatane eastwards. I might men
tion Toi in a ~eneral way as an ancestor 
over a very wicte country ; hnt it is not in 
that sense that I use the name now. I 
refeT instead to the tribe of Toi proper, 
whose country extended from Whakataue 
to inland Motu. I would, however, ob
serve first that thongl1 we have a Hawai
kian A wa and an aboriginal A wa, also 
Hawaikian and aboriginal Oho tribes, we 
have no Hawaikian Toi tribe in New Zea
land, only the aboriginal Toi is to be found 
in Te Ika a Maui; and yet in the genea
logies of each nation the names of these 
three ancestors are found standing in the 
closest relationship at a time long before 
the passage of the canoes. The Maui ~o~ 
lived nearly 200 years. a~d tl.te H awa1k1 
Toi 400 years before the m1~ratwn. I can
not tell how it is that t11ese important 
names are common to the two nations. It 
might be asked ho"\v was· their language 
the same? and how did it happen that 
they were of a similar appearance? If we 
coulu answer these questions we should 
have the key to much besides. 

A principal pa of Toi was Kapu, situated 
on the highest point of the Whakatane 
hills, as seen from the mouth of the river. 
Hokianga, at Ohiwa, was a fishing station. 
Tawhitirahi, overlooking Kukumoa stream, 
was a very strong pa; another of their 
places was Kohipaua, east of the Otara 
River, and they had a settlement at 
Te Rotonuiawai at inland Motu, and 
doubtless they ha<l lmingas and pas at 
intermediate places. As already stated, 
this people were of the aboriginal Awa 
stock. 

The head man at Motu at a certain time 
was Tauwharanui. He lived at Te Rotonui 
awai, near "\Vhakapaupakihi River. It 
happened that a strange man came to his 
kainga one clay, who said that his name 
was Tarawa, and that he was a god. 
When asked how he claime<l to be a god, 
he said that he had swam across the ocean 
to this country, and that no one unpos
sessed of supernatural power could do that 
thing. Then he remained at the kainga 
and manied Manawakaitu, the daughter 
of Tauwharangi, by whom he hall two 
children. But Tauwharangi failed to dis
cern any Divine attributes in his son-in
law, and sceptically awaited an opportunity 
to prove his power by ocular demon
stration. At length a chance occurrecl, 
and one night Tarawa waR awakened from 
sleep by water coming into his bed. He 
arose to find a flood had suddenly covered 
the land, and that all had fl.ecl. His retreat 
was cut off, and he had to climb to the top 
of his house and call for help to the others 
who, knowing the local signs, had avoided 
the clanger, and by their chief's order had 
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left him unwarned. He was told to save 
himself. He said he could not perform an 
impossibility. '0 ! but you can ea.sily save 
yourself by your Divine power.' It then 
came out that he was not a god a.t all, and 
that they must send a. canoe and save him, 
which they did. Old 'fauwharangi was so 
<.lisgustecl that he thrust Tarawa out of the 
kainga, and told his daughter that if she 
went with him she must leave the children. 
She departed with her husband, and they 
settled a few miles away at 'fe Wharekiri, 
on Motohora Mountain, overlookin-! the 
valley of the Motu. Here they lived and 
died,'and here they leftafamily that has now 
expanded into the important hapn of N gai
tama, of the \Vhakatohea tribe. This hapu 
is therefore of mixed aboriginal and immi
oTant blood, for there is no doubt but that 
Tarawa left one of the canoes during its 
passage along the coaRt, aR Taritoringo left 
Ta.inui at Ha.wai a.nd found his way to in
land Motu, a.ml like the woman Torere, 
who swam ashore from Ta.inui at night as 
the ca.noe was passing 'fanmata-Apanui 
point ; alRo like some of the passengers by 
Takitnmu, who left her en route, and 
whofie blood now flows in the veins of Rome 
of the principal chiefR inla.nd of Ohiwa, 
and from whom the Ngatira hapn of the 
Whakatohea are partially descended. 

From Tauwharanui's two grandchildren, 
whom their parentR had left with him when 
they went to :Motohom, and from others no 
doubt of his hapu or family, spmng the 
Ngatingahere, another lutpu of the Whaka
tohea, and in after timeR N gatipatu, 
another hapu branched from the N gati
ngahere. 

Again, when Mataatua arrived a.t Wha
katane with Ngatiawa. immigrants from 
Hawaiki, Muriwai, the old woman who 
headed the party, had a son named Re
panga. From the top of Whakatane range 
this man descried the smoke of the abori
gines at Kohipawa. He returned to his 
mother, told her what he had seen, and ob
tained permission to visit the people. 
Arrived at Kohipawa, he was hospitably 
received by Ranginui te Kohu, the chief of 
that place, whoRe daughter, Ngapnpereta. 
he married. From• this source at Kohi
pawa sprang Ngat~ua, another hapu of 
the vVhakatohea, being the fifth and last 
hapu of the great tribe of the Whakatohea, 
a.ll of which are of mixed extraction, three 
being tinged with Tainui strain, one with 
Ngatiawa, and one with a Takitumu con
nection. 

We have seen that Torei·e left 'fainui at 
Taumata Apanui-this she did to avoid the 
a.ddresses of Rakataura, one of the crew. 
Arrived on shore, she concealed herself in 
the bush in a valley, the stream in which 
bears her name still. The next morning 
when her flight ·wa.s discovered, Rakataura 

landed, and returning along the shore 
passed Torereand Taumata Apanui, search
ing in vain for the womaP. Then he gave 
it up, and turned and followed his com
panions by land, whom he at length re
joined at Kawhia. Torere joined affinity 
with the aborigines in that locality, and 
Ngaitai, a tribe that takes its name from 
her canoe, representr--; the union then 
formed ; and this tribe is acknowledged by 
Tainui authority to be one that belongs to 
their own connection. 

An interesting illustration of practical 
tradition is furnished in connection with 
t.his Ngaitai tribe. Although the tribe has 
a very ancient genealogical record extend
ing some twelve generations back beyond 
the immigration from Hawaiki, and be
lieved itself to be thoroughly rangatim, 
yet it was unable satisfactorily to define itr-; 
origin. The question was raised to their 
humiliation during a boundary dispute by 
the Whakatohea in 1844, when Rangimata
nuku, chief of N gatirua, speaking of the 
land in question and its ownership, said to 
Ern, the chief of N gaitai, at a great meet
ing at Opape (that was convened oy my 
father in the hope to settle the dispute 
without bloochhed), 'Who are you? I 
know the chiefs of Ngatiawa, and Te Uri
wera, the canoe they came in, and how 
they obtained their possessions. I know Te 
Whanau Apanui, who they are, and how 
they occupy. Also, I know whom we, the 
vVhakatohea, are ; but I do not know who 
you are. Tell me the name of your 
canoe?' 

Challenged thus, Ern was compelled to 
say something in self-defence, and replied, 
' We came in your canoe.' 

' Oh !' said Rangimatanuku, 'you came 
in my canoe, did you? I dicl not see you 
there, I know all who came in my canoe ; 
all who came in the bow and all in the 
stern. If you were on board you must 
have been somewhere out of sight, down in 
the bilge I suppose, bailing out the water. 

Rangimatanuku was a chief of note, 
and was no doubt very well informed in 
Maori lore, and if so, his speech betrays 
the pride the Maori of his time had in 
Hawaikean descent, which is suggestive of 
a superiority of the immigrant, not only in 
his possession of seed and the art of cultiva
tion, but as having personal qualities such 
as tact and address, skill at sea, and a know
ledge of war on shore. As a a rule, Hawai
kian blood has been more thought of, and 
this has led many natives and many tribes 
unconsciously astray in figuring to them
selves their ancient history. A fact cannot. 
be ignored for generations with impunity, 
sooner or later it will become diminished 
in men's minds, or lost sight of altogether. 
Not that I have ever found a native 
ashamed of an aboriginal connection ; far 
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from it, but his other side seems alwa,ys to I winter, and they have land at Raukumara. 
be more present to him, more engrained, Formerly their landed possessions were 
so to speak, in his being and memory. I continuous between these points, and their 

Only once have I heard a Mani Maori Rea frontage extended from Tuparoa to 
speak in public with great and real pride of Waiapu River. This was. a domain per
his uniqne and ancient descent. That was Jl!itps ~0 miles long and 15 w~d~. Howevm;, 
when the chief of Uepohatu or Iwi Pohatn .rTgatiporou (who are Hawaikians of Taki
a Maui put the land of his tribe at Hiku- tnmu), one way ?r other, have ~o'v Pot the 
rangi Mountain, 'Vaiapu, through the greater part of I~; hnt ~he tnbe 11as al
N ative Land Court of New Zealand, and W:i,JR b~en free; IS now I_nta_ct, and holds 
obtained a legal title to it. On that occa- 1 the ~·efndue of 1tR lands .m mdependence, 
sion the chief (Wi Tahata) said that he was and I~; mo~eover,. recogr_n~ed by th~ sur
descended from Maui from whom he · ronndmg tnbes ot Hawa1k1an extractiOn as 
claimed. He gave his g~nealogy 38 genera- l being :1,boriginal and of Maui descent. 
tions from Maui. He spoke of the Hawai- A cl joining U epohatn country to the west 
kians as having come to their isl::tnd in \Y::tR 'a group of five aboriginal tribes. 
canoes from across the sea in an age long I Their habitat extended from 'Yaiapu to 
after the time that they, the Maori nation, Poti kirua, near Cape RunawRy. 
had peopled it. He showed the boundaries These were the Ngaoko ::tt Horoem 
of the territory _that belonged to his Rection Hekawa, and KawRlmwa. 
of the Maori nation before the Hawakians The Ruawaipu at Pukeam::truaml 'Vh::tre-
came, and the inroads that had since been kRhika (Hicks' Bay). 
made upon them, and he asked me as the Anr1 the three ha pus of Parariki, viz., 
Judge of that Court, to accompany him to P:mniki proper, Ngaituiti, and Ngaitn
the top of the nwuntain, there to view hiR mo::tna. The prefixes to the two lR.tter 
his ancestors' canoe in its rocky form, a nRmes :1,re probRhly of Hawaikian origin. 
proceeding, however, which to the Court These three hapus occupied the country 
seemed unnecessary. between "\VhRrekahika Rnd Potikirna, 

It was reserved for me to tell theN aaitai N gaituiti being Rt the Wliarekahika en cl of 
the name of the canoe they are conn"'ected tl~e diRtrict, and Ngaitumoana at the Poti
with, and I- got my inf01mation from first- lnrn::t, or western end. 
class Tainni R.uthority in the Tainui R.R.ther more than four hundred years 
country. ~go, Ngaoko for some reason Rttacked 

Beyond Taumata Apanui, at Hawai, RnRwaipu_ Rn~ clestroyed them. Bnt a 
lived the Rboriginal tribe Te M::tml KoRu, young clneftamess named Tamateaypoko 
who were conquered anrl scattered byTe esc_apecl toWhanga1)~a, '~her\he~11arnedUe
Whanau Apanui, which is a tribe of mixed kaih_au, ~f Pororangi tnhe, a chief Rmong~t 
origin, being partly of Ngatiawa and the mmngrant~, and a descendRnt o_f Pal
partly Pororangi blood (i.e., of Mataatua kea, the c:;tp~am who brought T~lntumu 
and Takitnnu), but all of Hawaikian ex- from H~waikl to vVhangRra, near C.-1sborne, 
traction. This tribe now lives on the land abont six hundred yeRrs Rgo. 
thus taken. As for the remnant of Te In clue time three sons, U etaha, TRma
Manu Koau it fled through the mountains, koro, and Tahania, the issue of this mar
and came to Raukumara Mountain in riage, grew up, and determined to avenge 
Hicks' Bay district. Here the refugees the death of their grandfather and the 
were discovered by the tribe of Tuwhakai- overthrow of his tribe. They organised a 
riora, who killed and ate a number of them, strong force of the people of Takitunu 
but when Tu te Rangiwhiu became aware canoe, thereafter known as Ngaituere~ l!Pd 
of what was taking place he interposed, set out by land along the coast. At ~n
and rescued them and made slaves of them, gatoetoe the Aetangahaniti endeavoured 
setting them to work to catch the birds of to stop their way, but were defeated in 
that mountain. Tu te Rangiwhiu was pitch battle ; again, at Tawhiti, Te 
the chief of the Tnwhakairiora tribe Wahineiti attempted to bar their pro
at that time, now some three hundred gress. and were also defeated. For the 
years ago. Those slaveR have been rest of their march they were unopposed 
working there ever since. I have seen until they encountered the offending Nga
them myself, and was much impressed with oko, whom they vanquished in a series of 
their timid, deprecating cringing air, and engagements and seiges rather~ more 
exceedingly rough exterior. The man who than three hundred and fifty years ago. 
placed them in bondage was a Hawaikian. N gaoko were scattered and killed, their 

And now I come to the Iwi Pohatu a remnant reduced to captivity, and their 
Maui, or Uepohatu, as they now call them- lands were appropriated by Ngaituere, who 
selves, to whom I have jnst referred. They remained in undisputed posRession until 
live at Tuparoa, also they reside at the Tuwhakairiora and his followers appeared 
foot of Hikurangi, their antipodean Ararat, upon the scene some sixty years after
whose summit is shronded in snow in wards. At this time, therefore (about 1530 
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.A.D.), the Hawaikian people held the 
country from the mouth of the 'Vaiapu 
River to vVharekahika, and the aborigines 
continued to hold from the latter place to 
Potikirua. 

'Vhen Tuwhakairiora, who was a young 
chief descended from Pororangi, of Hawai
kian extraction, appeared, things became 
changed ; not only did he subjugate N aai
tuere who had attacked him wantonly, but 
the three hapus of Parariki that had main
tained their independence hitherto were 
disturbed by hi1n. Parariki proper and 
Ngaetumoana were tlriven from their hold
ings westward to vVhangaparaoa, and the 
thu·d, N gaituiti, from which he had married 
a wife, Ruataupare, was reduced to a con
dition dependent upon himself. Of this 
extraordinary chief, his origin and educa
tion, his mission, his ·wars and conquests, 
his revenge, and of the tribe bearing his 
name that now occupies the country be
tween Te Kautuku and Potikirua-that is 
to say, from between Waiapu and the East 
Cape to between Point Lottin and Cape 
Runaway, I may speak more particularly 
later on in this narrative. 

I have said that Tuwhakairiora married 
Rnataupare ; the manner in which he mar
ried this, his first ·wife, bespoke the domi. 
nant character of the man. TraYelling 
alone, he arrived for the first time ou the 
shore of w·harekahika Bay, and there he 
saw two young women m the water collect
ing shell fish. Their clothes were on the 
beach. He sat upon them. After waiting 
long in the water for the stranger to con
tinue his journey, the women, who were 
cold and ashamed, came in from the sea 
and asked for their garments. He gave 
them up, and told the young women to 
take him to their parents' kainga. The 
women were Ruataupare and Auahi Koata, 
her sister. On the way to the kainga he 
told Auahi that he intended to take Rua
taupare to wife, an event that speedily 
came to pass. He was aware of the iden
tity of the women when he sat on their 
clothes. 

That marriage did not tnrn out well· 
Ruataupare considered herself ill used, and 
left her husband. She went to her relatives 
at Tokomaru (she ·was half Kahukuranui), 
where she lived and died. She conquered 
that district from the 'Vahineiti. The 
tribe living at Tokomaru bears her name 
to this day. 

We read in the journal of his voyage 
that it was here, at Tokomarn, that Cook 
first held friendly intercourse with the 
New Zealanders. The place was, to say 
the least, of an autochthonous atmosphere, 
and we may not unreasonably assume it 
was here that that great navigator received 
an answer to a question that must have 
been uppermost in his mind when he was 

told that the name of the country he had 
come to was Ehinomaui. 

Had he asked the same question at a 
purely Immigrant f'ettlerilent such as 
Maketu, Mercury Bay, or the Thamef<, he 
would doubtless have been informed that 
the name was Aotearoa- Long White 
Vvorld. And why'? simply because it was 
the name they had given to it when they 
arrived off the coast about 1290, A. D.-es
timating a ,generation at 30 years-and 
having sailed along the strange shore for 
hundreds of miles "·ere impresfled with its 
extent aml it~ white appearance. From the 
eastern precipices of the Great Barrier and 
Mercury !Hlands to the beaches and head
lands of the Bay of Plenty, and. from Te 
Mahia to past the East Cape, all the coast 
line ~was more or less white in colour as the 
eastern summer sun shone upon It. The 
few dark rocks only brought the white into 
relief, and increased the impre~"Ssion, and 
they -.,vere partially hidden too by the foli
age of the polltltukawa tree, that was not 
to know the white man's axe for several 
hundred years to come. Thus history in 
her unceasing round repeated her recur
rent w~ys, and the ancient Britain of the 
South Became another Albion to another 
band of strangers who came to occupy her 
soil. 

The \Vhatumamoa were another tribe of 
aboriginal Maoris. They lived at Hawke's 
Bay, near Napier; one of their principal 
pas was Te Heipipi, near Petane, and they 
had a pa near Taradale, and other pas. 
This tribe was attacked by a section of the 
descendants of the immigrants byTakitumu 
canoe, who came under Teraia from N uku
taurua. They fonght against Te Heipipi 
pa, but were unable to take it on account, 
as they believed, of the antochthon god of 
the pa being superior to their own god ; 
therefore they made peace with Te Heipipi, 
hut they took some other \Vhatumamoa 
pas, and eventually the residue of the 
aborigines became absorbed in the Taki
tunm veople, now known as N gatika
hungnngu. 

A tribe of ab01j~ines called Te Tauira 
lived at \Vairoa, tlawke's Bay, who were 
numerous and had many pas. Their prin
cipal pa was at Rakautihia. They were 
attacked by a section of the Takitumu 
people, who having got into trouble at 
home, had migrated from Turanga to 
\Vaihau, on the Hangaroa. This party 
was led by Rakaipaka and Hinemanuhin. 
They lived awhile at Waihau, and there 
under some provocation made war on Te 
Tauira, and to prevent quarrels after con
quest they apportioned the lands of Te 
Tauira amongst themselves before the war 
commenced. The war resulted in the 
complete conquest and expatriation of the 
Tauira tribe, whose refugees fled k 
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Hawke's Ba:y and vVairarapa, where some Taupo four hundred years ago, when the ha pus of the1r tribe lived. The only person latter ousted the former from the south and saved by Rakaipaka was a woman named east sides of the lake or the wars between Hinekura. He saved her because he had the people of Takitdmu and Tainui aft~r had an intrigue with her before the trouble that at Moawhango and the Upper Ranf?began. In thi~-; war it was, at the battle of tikei Rivers when the latter were agam Taupara, that the Tauira tribe was expelled. These wars amongst the descencrushed. dants of the immigrants in remote parts . Lastly, a large tribe of l\'Iaui l\'Iaoris, were bitter struggles for territory; not named Te l\'Iarangaranga, inhabited Te mere tribal strife with an utu account, and Whaiti country. They were destroyed by they usually ended in one side being the descendants of the immigrants of crushed and driven off. l\'Iataatua canoe. The same thing took place between Nga-I have now covered the ground from the tiawa of Mataatua, and Ngatiporou of Upper Thames to Hawke's Bay, inclusive, Takitumu; their theatre of war was abouti by the East Coast, and far back into the Te Kaha, where there were many caminterior to the middle of the island nearly; paigns. Te Kaha pa obtained its name excepting two gaps on the coast, namely, from the number of sieges it withstood in from north of Te Mahia to south of Tu- that '.var. 
paroa (Te Tauira occupied Te l\'Iahia), and In determinin2: dates, I have estimated a from Potikirua, near Cape Runaway, to ~ d · h' 1 l\'Iaraenui. I have not the information in generation at 30 years' uratwn, w IC 1 respect to the ancient inhabitants of these period, all circumstances considered, seems two areas necessary to enable me to state pretty reasonable as a chronological standwith precision who they were and what ard. Of course, any estimate of this sort became of them. 'Ve all know, however, is necessarily arbitrary. The reader, howthat (excepting lands alienated to Euro- ever, can reduce it if he thinks the unit too peans) the former is held entirely by the large; at the same time, it is well to redescendants of Hawaikians, that is-, of the member that many l\'Iaori chiefs had many men who landed at 'Vhangara from Taki- succeeding wives, and the e;enealogies pretumn with Paikea, their captain, who very served em brace not intrequently the likely fixed on that locality because he youngest_ bor~ of the ~?ung~st as . well saw no aborigines there. Into the latter, as the fii~t born of the fi!s~ w1~e, nor had as we have seen, Ngaetumoana and Para· t;r~ -~a~ter a mono?oly_of distmctr?~· T":hariki proper were driven by Tuwhakairiora, 1-..alnOia, Tuhomangi, Tutanekar, HmeWe also know that N gatiawa are living in moa, ~nd otl~ers were all youngest or ~ea~ly that district now under the names of Ngae- youn.~:s~ ?lnldren~ yet _e~;~-ch IS a piOmmtawarere and vVhanau Ihutu. There is ent home 111 Maon tradition. therefore, perhaps, to some extent, an ad~ In concluding this sketch in the history mixture of the aboriO'inal element in those of the antochthons of New Zealand, let me tribes. I am not, h~wever, able to affirm ~ay that all the facts set fo~·th have been anythino· havino· never travelled in their Imparted to me by the Maons themselves, country~~or hacl opportunity to inquire- excepting, as already state~, such thi~gs and in coverino- the o-ro1md named I have as I learned from my father m the forties. covered the whole of three spheres of in- He pros~cutec.l his inquiries in the thirti~s fluence-namely, of t.he three canoes, Taki- and fOl-ties, a:nd was one of the ':ery few ~n tumu Mataatua and Arawa in so far as those early times who took an mterest m the r~lations of 'the immigra'nts with the the ~1istory, law~, and customs of the aborigines are concerned. This qualifica- Maons. Before ~Is death he w~ote to 1pe tion is necessary, because I am not now from Epgland urgmg ~e to pubhsh my mtreating of wars that took place in remote formation on these subJects. parts of the island between the outpost My next chapter will be upon the voyacre. colonies of the various canoes, such as the of the Hawaikians from their own count~y war between Tainui and Arawa people at to New Zealand. 



THE HAWAIKI MAORI IMMIGRATION. 

THE story of the immigration from great stars that revolve round the Pole, 
Hawaiki, as told fifty years ago and more and: as he advanced, of their disappearance 
by old natives, was that their ancestors had below the horizon when on the meridian 
left that country in consequence of disputes below the Pole ; so that by the time he 
chiefly about land; that the land available had discovered the island to which he gave 
for cultivation was not extensive, and in- that name, these stars were dipped below 
creasing population had created a pressure the sea a considerable time during that 
that resulted in wars for the possession of meridian passage, and he would be the 
it- these troubles lasted more or less a more impressed by the unaccountable 
long time, during which their party was change because he was accustomed to esti
gradually weakened and overpowered; mate his latitude by the altitude at the 
that terms had then been proposed to passaJ~~e named of the star Matatuotonga
them, namely, that they must leave The V\T atchfnl of the South. It is quite 
Hawaiki and seek another home across the easy, therefore, to understand how the 
sea, and that ample time to build a flotilla name may have been given, and whence 
and make all necessary preparations for the discoverer came. Conversely, had the 
departure would he allowed to them. voyao·er approached fr:om the north, he 
They accepted these terms in the spirit in would have named the Island Run!latonga. 
which they were offered, and preparations Again, if the Maui Maori people broke 
were made in a careful anJ methodical off from their countrymen at Hawaiki, 
manner. why did they leave the art of cultivation 

I think the whole scope of action at behind them? These considerations favour 
Hawaiki at this juncture strongly indicates the idea that a tradition of the nature 
a knowledge of the existence and where- outlined was extant at Hawaiki, and that 
:tbonts of another country to which the it prompted successful exploration before 
emigrants might go. The very terms, emigration took place. Exploration could 
their acceptance, and the confidence with hardly have been made in the absence 
whiqh the equipment was made, all betoken of a tradition to guide the navigator ; 
such knowledge ; nor is there anything in the chances on the area,s to be visited 
the whole story, so far as I am aware, to and the points to he steered are too 
show that they were groping in the dark. numerous against it. Thus, New Zealand 
Moreover, the result of the action justifies subtends from Rarotonga, an arc so small 
this remark. The direction, precision, and that an error either way of three fourths of a 
success of their navigation show, speaking point on the compass would send the 
colloquially, that the emigrants knew ·wha,t voyager wide of the mark, and he would 
the~ were about. pass the islands without seeing them. On 

N o>v, if this were so, whence came this the other hand, it must be admitted that, 
knowledge? This question is susceptible as canoes have no hold in the water and no 
of several answers. For instance, the weight to meet the ocean swell, they could 
knowledge may have been handed down by not work to windward to explore, nor could 
tradition, that in a certain direction there they run to leeward, for fear of not getting 
was a distant country, the birthplace of back; therefore, their movements would 
their race, and from which they had be confined to a comparatively limited area 
travelled in bygone ages, when the sea was while in the trade wind region. In adverting 
less continuous, and before intermediate to these questions, I would interject the 
lands had sunk under its waves. But if remark that canoes sailing in low latitudes 
the latter part of this speculation is re- towards the south must stand across the 
jected, as perhaps it may-crust motions of south-east trades on the port tack, and 
the earth being slow and human memory ought not to start from a point that is to 
short-still the former part remains leeward of their destination ; and further, 
feasible, because the common origin of the I would say that in leaving Rarotonga for 
Hawaikian- Maori and the Maui Maori New Zealand all these conditions would be 
peoples is manifest philologically, myth- fulfilled. 
ologically, and otherwise, and demands a Having now stated the reasons which 
point of union in the past. The name render the theory of an exploration prior to 
Rarotonga has a meaning, and tells how the emigration likely, I will turn to tradi
the ancient mariner who gave the island tion on the subject. One tradition says 
that name was impressed by the phenome- that a canoe named Matawhaorua, of 
non observed during his voya~e towards 

1 

which Kupe was the captain, sailed from 
the north of the continually aimimshing ~vaiki and arrived at New Zealand. 
altitude in the southern heavens of the Along the coa,st of the North Island she 

t 
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pas::;ed for a considerable distance, and 
then returned safe home and made a report 
concernino· the land she had seen. Mata
whaorua did not return to N e\v ZenJand. 
As the particulars of this tradition have 
been furnished by other writers, it js un
necessary that I should repeat them, es
pecially as it is my object to publish in 
these few pages original matter only. if 
Another tradition, to which I have already 
referred, tells of how on a stormy night a 
canoe from Hawaiki was wrecked on the 
coast of New Zealand, four miles to the 
west of WhakataneRiver. The next morn
ing, the daughter of the chief of the pa at 
Kapn found three strange men bereft of 
clothing shivering on the shore, who said 
that they had come from a distant country 
in a canoe that had been wrecked that 
night, and that all their companions were 
drowned. The woman returned to her 
father, whose name was Toi, and told him 
what she had seen. Her father ordered the 
men to be brought to Kapu. When they 
arrived, food was set before the three men, 
whose names were Taukata, Hoaki, and 
Maku. The food was fish, fern root, and 
the fronds of the tree-fern ; there was no 
kumara. The three men noticed this, and 
Taukata produced from his waist-belt some 
kao (dried knmara), which he Cl'Umbled 
into dust and mixed with water, making a 
drink. This he presented to Toi, who, 
when he had drunk, demanded, 'Where 
such food, fit for the gods, could be ob
tained.' The strangers all replied, ' From 
Hawaiki, the country we have come from.' 

Toi said : 'Alas ! I am not able to send 
across the ocean to Hawaiki.' 

The strangers replied: ' 0 ! yes, you can ; 
you can build a canoe.' 

Toi said : ' No ; there are no trees in this 
country large enough to make a canoe fit to 
brave the waves of the ocean.' 

The strano·ers: 'We saw a tree in the 
bed of the river at the ford this morning 
which is quite large enough. A canoe can 
be made of it that would reach Hawaiki, 
and we can go and show the way and bring 
back kumaras to you.' 

Toi replied: 'It is well said. A canoe 
shall be built.' 

Then the tree (a totara) was raised out 
of its bed at the mouth of the Orini River, 
and out of it the canoe Aratawhao (Way 
throuo·h the Wilderness) was made, and 
sailed

0 

for Hawaiki. Taukata, Maku, and 
a crew went in her. 

Hoaki \Vas kept by Toi as a hostage for 
the safety of his people who went in the 
canoe. Tradition is silent as to whether 
the Aratawhao arrived at her destination. 
She never returned to New Zealand. Toi 

slew his hostao·e after -waiting two years in 
disappointme;t,' and, leaving Kapu, wl!ere 
he and poor Hoaki had so often vamly 
scanned the horizon for. the lon~e~-for 
canoe, he retired to Hoklanga at vhnva, 
where he was living with his people some 
time afterwards when Mataatna canoe 
arrived at Whakatane. 

Let us now revert to the people ·whom we 
left preparing to emigrate from Hawaiki. 
We may reasonably snppose that the 
canoes they had were similar to those usecl 
by their descendants several centuries 
afterwards, for smaller vessels " ·ould not 
have answered their . purpose. A canoe 
that would carry fifty fighting men on a 
short expedition would not carry more than 
twenty adults on a deep sea voyage with 
safety, allowing them provisions for a 
month at the rate of 2lb of food each and a 
quart of water per diem, and carrying half 
a ton of seed and other belongings. The 
bulky seed taken was that of kumara and 
taro ; seeds of the km·aka tree and of the 
hue gourd were also taken. The gourd, 
as I have said, was already in New 
Zealand, though how it came there, being 
apparently not indigenous, I am unable to 
say. Also, they took with them their 
valued dogs of Ngatoroirangi breed*, from 
the skins of which their dog-skin mats 
were woven, and they took the Maori rat 
on board, the same bemg game of the finest 
kind. 

It is true that the Arawa (if a female ac
companied each male) carried thirty per
sons, twenty of whom were adults; of the 
remaining ten, who were young persons, 
some may have been very young. She 
must, therefore, have been a large canoe. 
That she carried as much as they dared to 
put on board we know, from the fact that 
~:>ome members of the party were left behind 
to follow in another canoe named Te 
Whatu Ranganuku, which landed them at 
Wairarapa. An account of this will be 
given at the proper time. No doubt, the 
temptation to the emigrants, in some in· 
stances, to overload was very great. 

That the Hawaikians came to New 
Zealand from the tropics is proved by the 
tropical character of the plants they 
brought with them-kumara and taro are 
both of that character. The latter is es
pecially so, in the fact that it never could 
be properly acclimatised to the change. 
For six hundred years the taro Maori 
always had to be grown artificially. Sand 
or gravel was dug from a pit and carried to 
the field and placed in a layer over the 
soil ; this drew the sun's rays and warmed 
the plant, which was, moreover, defended 

*The Ngatoroirangi dog was extinct before *The above statementB about Matawhaorua Europeans settled in New Zealand. It is not to are not borrowed from any European writer. be confounded with the Kuri Maori, which They were made to me by a chief of Ngat.iawa, finally disappeared before European breeds now deceased. about tP,e middle forties, ' 
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txom cutting win<lt> by rowf! of mannka 
branches fixed in the ground at interval~. 
The same remarks in a much less degree 
apply~ to the kumara .;;-. 

I think I have Rhown now that the 
Hawaikians, when they embarked in their 
canoes, left some place in the tropics, and 
steered to the south-west across the south
east trade, and that they ·were probably 
provisioned for one month. The qnestion, 
therefore, arises now, where did they sail 
from ? To this the reply is, from Raro
tonga, which island is within the tropics 
and in a north-easterly direction from New 
Zealand, the distance between being about 
1,500geographica.l miles. Now, theArawa 
and Tainui, as we shall presently learn, 
were each of them coasting along the 
shores of New Zealand a1out a fortnight, 
searching for sites for settlement, before 
their voyages ended at Maketu and 
Kawhia. This leaves, say, fifteen days for 
accomplishment of the voyage from land to 
land, 1eing an average of 100 miles a day, 
which, all circumstances considered, ifl a 
fair progress for a canoe sailing half the 
time on a wind in the trades and the other 
half with variable winds ancl perhaps 
calms, the wind in that district of the 
ocean at that season (Decemuer) being, 
however, generally fair from the northward 
and eastward. We know that the voyage 
was made in December, because the pohu
tukawa (Christmas tree) was in bloom 
when the canoes arrived on the coast of 
New Zealand. 

As for the canoes themselves, we may 
reasonably believe that they were like 
those used for hundreds of years after
wards by the descendants of their crews, 
and such as some persons still living have 
seen in New Zealand. Speakino· O'enerally, 
they were rather crank in bufid and dis
proportionately long for sea going pur
poses ; but they could accommodate many 
rowers, and in smooth water were able to 
make good progress for a few miles by 
pulling. Their drau~ht was too light. for 
sailing close to the wmd. They reqmred 
to be about seven points off the wind to 
move through the water prop.erly, which, 
with heave of the sea and dnft when the 
sea was rough, would make a true course, 
say of eiO'ht points, the course they would 
hav'e to ~1ake in crossing the south-east 

*The great labour of growing taro Maori 
caused it to be abandoned when the taro 
Merekena was introduced. The latter .is hard~, 
prolific-runs wild, in fact-and easily culti
vated· but it is very inferior in flaYour and 
flouritiess to taro Maori. I don't think I have 
seen the taro Maori for thirty years. In the 
early forties a new kind of kumara (kum~ra 
Pakeha) was brought to New Zealand, whi_ch 
rapidly came into favo~r. It was more easily 
cultivated and made mto kao than kumara 
Maori, and in about twenty years had super~ 
Reded it.w I have: not seen the kumara Maori 
for many years, perhaps twenty. 

trades. Their lines were so fine that with 
a fair wind they sailed very quickly. One 
fault they all had, and that was leaking 
through the caulking of the top sides. 
This was due to the nature of the con
struction of the vessel, and was unavoid
able in the absence of ironwork attach
ments. The whole force of propulsion by 
sailing or pulling came upon the lashing" 
that secured the top sides to the body of 
the canoe. This caused the seam to work 
a little, and baling was necessary from 
time to time when the canoe was deeply 
laden. If the lashings were sound, the 
fault was one of inconvenience, not of 
clanger. It must, however, on the 
Hawaikian voyage, have entailed constant 
vigilance to keep their seed dry, which, it 
wet with salt water, would have been 
ruined. 

Before the Hawaikians commenced their 
voyage, their anxiety was to prevent a 
separation of the canoes during the passage. 
They were all relations and friends, who 
were afraid, i£ once the ocean parted them, 
they wonld never see each other again. 
Therefore, at starting, some canoes were 
attached together, and progress was made 
in that manner while the ·weather remained 
fine ; hut that condition did not last. A 
change took place ; a storm arose ; the 
canoes were endangered by their nearness 
to each other, and the lashings of the 
attachments were cut one· night by the 
crews to save themselves. When mornin& 
dawned, all the canoes had separated anct 
lost sight of one another. After that, each 
canoe pursued its own lonely course, 
following independently the line of naviga
tion that had been determined upon before 
they left Hawaiki. 

Thus, without compass, quadrant, or 
chart, of which they knew nothinO', these 
ancient sailors possessed, neverthefess, in
trinsic qualities which helped them on their 
way. They were endowed with know
ledge, skill, forethought, resolution, and 
endurance. They knew the positions and 
movements of the heaYenly bodies suffi
ciently well to be able to steer a course by 
them to the land thev were bound for. 
Day after clay, under skies for the most 
part clear, they observed the sun, noting 
his position at certain times, and they 
watched the direction of the winds and 
waves in relation to his course, and steered 
thereby. At night, the task of steering by 
the stars was easier. The motions of the 
moon and planets in the ecliptic showed 
the eastern and western points of the 
horizon, and the south (tonga) was always 
visible as the centre round which the Cross 
and Pointers revolved ; and so each captain 
in his own canoe maintained his course, 
keeping, no doubt, if anything, a little to 
windward ('i.e., southward) of it-prevail-
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ing winds, as I have said, in November and 
December being easterly-until he knew he 
had run his distance to the south, when he 
shaped a course to the westward and boldly 
ran down unon the land. That this was 
done is evidenced by t.he accuracy with 
which the land-fall was made at a certain 
parallel of latitude, and by the fact that 
the canoes Arawa and Tainui, that had 
overshot the mark, turned back northward 
when they reached the coast and rejoined 
their companions at Ahualm, Mercury 
Island. The captain of a canoe, and each 
canoe had its captain, would know by 
celestial observation when he was far 
enough south. He could tell this by esti
mating, by a standard of some sort, the 
altitude of a polar star when nearest to the 
horizon ; thus, for instance, he might 
hold to a southerly course until he had 
made the lowest. star in the Cross rise above 
the horizon and be equal in altitude to half 
the altitude of the highest star in the same 
constellation at the time of their lower 
meridian passage, or he might have made 
other good observations, and that without 
a quadrant. The objection of the right 
ascension in a short summer's night has no 
force, as there are several large stars be· 
tween 58° and 62° S. declination, and with 
large differences in R. A., and one or other 
of these he would be sure to catch. 

The skill, tact, and ability" of the old 
sailors who na'Vigated their canoes from 
Hawaiki to New Zealand, so many canoes 
with such precision, is really wonderful. 
Could the certificated sailor of the present 
age have clone better? Deprive him. of his 
appliances, his compass, chronometer, and 
chart, his sextant and nautical almanac, 
and see then whether his intrinsic qualities 
would, on the same voya&"e, have enabled 
him to do better-especially if put into a 
long, lean, rather leaky, open boat, that 
had no draught, could he have sailed her 
better, have kept a perishable cargo better, 
or maintained better discipline amongst a 
numerous company of both sexes ? There 
can be but one reply to these questions, 
namely, that under the same circumstances 
and conditions, it would be difficult even 
now to excel the old Hawaikian sailors in 
the execution of their craft. 

The time of year at which the mi~ration 
was made shows forethought. The fine 
season had set in and the hurricane months 
had not begun, and there was still time on 
arrival in the new country to plant the 
seed they had with them ; moreover, they 
would have several months of summer 
weather in which to explore and form 
settlements. 

It is not my intention in this nanative to 
o-ive all the moveme}1ts of each canoe of the 
flotilla, or all the doings of the people of 
each after arrival. I shall simply mention 

their names as they have been given to ~e 
and a few circumstances connected w1th 
some of them, and in noticing the others 
I would wish to treat of the movements 
of four of them more par~ic';lla~ly, name~, 
Mataatua Takitumu, Tamm, and e 
Arawa a~ the immigrants by these. vessels 
settled'in the districts with whose lustory I 
am best informed. The following are ~he 
names of the canoes :-Mat.awhaorna ('':hlC~l 
returned to Hawaiki), Arawa, Tamm, 
Mataatua Takitumu Kurahaupo, Aotea, Tokomar~, Mahuhu,' Pnngarangi, Rangi· 
matoru and Whatu Ranganuku. 

Te Arawa made land at Whangara, 18 
miles north of Gishorne, Lnt did not land 
there. From vVhangara she coasted along 
to the north ; off 'Yhan~aparaoa she spoke 
the Tainui comino- in trom the sea. The 
Arawas say that Tainni was then making 
her landfall. This some Tainui people 
contradict, stating th:;tt t~eir canoe fir~t 
made land at Te Malna. The Arawa did 
not jom Tainui, but continued her course, 
then shaping westward, and crossed the 
Bay of Plenty; and next we hear of her 
at Ahuahu, Mercury Ishtnd, where we will 
leave her for the present. 

Whether Tainm made land at Te Mahia 
as her people say, or at Whangaparaoa as 
the Arawas affirm, is an open question. 
She was making for the shore when she 
passed the Arawa, and shortly afterwards 
she was nearly lost, and perhaps all on 
board, in a very simple and unexpectecl 
manner. At Cape Runaway there is a reef 
of detached rocks ; there too is a perennial 
current that, setting strongly out of the 
Bay of Plenty, Impinges against the Cape 
and reef. The Cape itself is a high head
land studded with pohutukawa trees. As 
the canoe approached the Cape, in the bay 
round which a landing ~was~ proposed, the 
crew, whose attention was aivertecl to the 
beautiful bloom of the trees on the hillside, 
suddenly found themselves caught and 
carried swiftly towards the rocks by the 
current, of the existence of which neither 
they nor any stranger could have had a 
suspicion*, and because of the heavy rollers 
of the Rangawhenuat the danger appeared 
to be terrible. Here with a vengeance were 

"The current at Cape Run a way is the tail race to a vast dam that Nature has placed acroRs the course of part of ·the ;tropical off-flow of the South Pacific.~i:;The~ dam extends from the North Cape of New Zealand to Cape Runaway, or it may be to the East Cape. We are justified in believing that the stream comes from the tropics by its warm temperature, the fish, such as sharks, that frequent it, and by the tropical shells, like the nautilus. that are found on the shores adjacent. 
tThe Rangawhenua is an ocean swell that breaks heavily on the north-east coast of the North Island of New Zealand during the months of November, December and January. Along the beaches of the Bay of Plenty, fishing is stopped by it. 
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'the waves of the summer, as one died 
away another as sweet and as shining came 
on.' The wayworn voyagers, turning their 
eyes from the beautiful land, grasped the 
situation at a glance, and their hearts fell 
from the heights of joy and hope to the 
depths of fear. Were they after all their 
suffering and pilgrimage to be sacrificed 
at the gates of Paradise on those jagged 
rocks. Promptly the priest betook himself 
to his prayers, and quickly the crew 
plunged their paddles in the tide; but it 
was too late, before they con.ld change their 
vessel's course she had st:r:uck sideways on 
a rock and remained there, the mussel 
shells grinding into her sides to the peril of 
her lashings; and now the danger of being 
dashed to pieces by the next wave or filling 
beside the rock, which is awash, is great 
indeed; fortunately, the rock was between 
them and the wave, for the current that 
pinned them to it ran against the swell. 
And then the very thing they feared be
came their friend. A roller broke upon the 
rock and its unimpeded portion circling 
quickly round the rock caught one end of 
the canoe, and raising it up flung it off 
wide from the rock. This was the moment 
of salvation ; with a flash, before the 
current could push her back, all the paddles 
were buried for dear life in the seething 
foam, and Tainui, as if instinct with life, 
had shot into the open sea. The priest said 
they had been saved by the Atua to whom 
he had prayed, and his words were believed 
by those who heard him and by many suc
ceeding generations. But the captain in 
going round the point again gave those 
rocks what sailors call a wide berth. Then 
the wearied people of Tainni rested at 
\Vhangaparaoa Bay and refreshed them
selves; but the story tha:t they found a 
dead whale on the beach m that bay and 
disputed with the Arawa about the posses
sion of it ir:; diHicult to reconcile with the fact 
that the Arawa deny having gone there at 
all, and with the harder f:=tet that dead 
whales not only don't drift into the bay, 
but cannot even be towed on to the shore 
there by several whaleboats after they are 
killed, the current above mentioned pre
venting it. There was a whaling station 
many years in 'Vhangaparaoa Bay in the 
forties, and during that time the fish were 
' tried out' at a place on the coast round 
the Cape, much to the inconvenience of the 
whalers, who at first often tried in vain to 
tow the dead whales into the Bay. 

From vVhangaparaoa the Tainui sailed 
along the shores of the Bay of Plenty, in
specting the country as she went. At 
Hawai a man named Taritorongo left her, 
and going inland joined the aborigines at 
Motu, as has been mentioned; also, we 
have seen how Torere left the Tainui, and 
how she was pursued by Rakataura, ·who, 

failing to find his inamorata, returned and 
rejoined his companions at Kawhia. Raka
taura landed at Taiharuru, at Opape. vVhen 
next we hear of Tainni she had arrived at 
Ahuahu, ·where the meeting of canoes took 
place. There is reason to assume from 
subsequent events that the Arawa and 
Tainui had made a comprehensive survey 
of the Bay of Plenty before they met at 
Ahuahu. 

Up to this time there is not much to say 
about Takitumu further than to report that 
her landfall was made at the Great Barrier, 
and that passing Cuvier Island she had 
arrived at Ahuahu also. 

Mataatua, though not in company with 
Takitumu, sighted the same land. She 
passed Cuvier, which was named Repanga 
by Muriwai, the chieftainess on board of 
her, in honor of her son, the young man who 
afterwards went to Kohipawa, and then the 
canoe sailed into Ahuahu Harbour. 

At Ahuahu (Great Mercury) a conference 
took place between the captains of the 
canoes aud other chiefs of the expedition, 
which resulted in the arrangement of the 
course, or line of action, that each canoe 
should take on leaving the island. Hence 
the name of the island, which is called 
Ahuahu to the present day, and is an 
abbreviation probably of Alm te Alm-to 
shape a course. I have never heard whether 
any of the other canoes were at this meet
ing; Pungarangi and Whatu Rangnuku 
could not, however, have been present, as 
they came to New Zealand afterwards. 

I have referred several times to the cap
tains, or nautical experts, of the canoes. 
The captain of Takitumu was Paikea ; of 
Tainni, Hotunui ; of Te Arawa, Tama te 
Kapua; and of Mataatua the captain was 
Toroa. 

And now we view these and other chiefs, 
whose Hames have been handed down to 
posterity, ut this the first Hawaiki Maori 
meeting held in New Zealand. There, too, 
we see seated upon the pebbly strand that 
forms the landing at Mercury Harbour, 
groups from the several canoes, all dressed 
in the tappa clothing of a troJ?ical climate. 
They are assembled listenmg to their 
leaders, who are discussing the situation in 
its various aspectR. 

They have, indeed, found the country 
they sought, but exploration so far has 
shown it to be peopled with many tribes 
of aborigines resembling themselves and 
speaking their own language, of whom, 
notwi ths tandingtheirinoffensi ve he ha vi our, 
it behoves them to be aware. Apart from 
rugged coastlines, they have nowhere seen 
an unoccupied country large enough for 
them all to settle upon. They have but 
just escaped with labour and loss from 
internecine strife about land, where land 
was scarce and areas small. The horror of 
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what occurred then is fresh in their minds. 
T~ey cannot forget it, and, therefore, they 
thm~ they had ~etter separate and incur 
~he nsk of war with the aborigines to fight
mg am?ngst themselves ; besides, the 
former nsk appeared to be but small if a 
policy of tact and forbearance were pursued 
towards them, and that by and by when 
they themselves had become numerous they 
could disregard them. 

Two rivers fallinginto the Bay of Plenty 
had been discovered ,,.·here settlement 
would he possible, but more invitino- dis-
tricts might yet be found. 

0 

To one of these, however, the -people of 
Mataatua under Mnriwai decide to go. 
The other the leaders of Te Arawa have 
determined to occupy should nothinu more 
suitable be found on further search. P The 
~mmigrants in Tainui are of opinion that 
m a country so large and promisinu 
the chances are that they will secure ~ 
bett~r location by prosecuting their voyage 
of discovery; while those of Takitumu 
resolve to search the Bay of Plenty for 
themselves. 

Such and similar were, doubtless the 
affairs that were considered at that m~etino· 
-a meeting which heralded to New Zea': 
land the birth of a new nation, who should 
cultivate her soil and increase her civilisa
tion, and w~1ose warriors, orators, states
men and pnests, craftsmen and people of 
low degree, were destined in the distant 
future to supplant the more simple sons of 
the soil almost throughout the whole coun· 
try. 

After the meeting the canoes left Ahuahu. 
Tainni explored the Thames and found the 
inhabitants numerous ; she passed from 
there along the coast to the North and 
turning back again arrived at T~maki 
River, which was ascended, and then she 
was dragged across the isthmus at Otahuhn 
into Manukau, from which harbour she 
put to Rea, and, coasting southwards 
arrived at Kawhia. This was the end of 
her voyage, for at Kawhia her people deter
mined to settle. 

Mataatua sailed from Ahuahu to 'Vhaka
tane direct. Her unwavering course is 
highly suggestive of information received 
either by Te Aratawhao (if that cano~ 
reached Hawaiki) or by Tainui, probably 
the latter, for none of the people of Tc 
Aratawhao returned to 'Vhakatane in 
Mataatua. Ngatiawa found the country 
at vVhakatane unoccupied by the abor
igines, and Kapu pa was empty. They 

"The Arawa had most probably visited 
Maketu and Tauranga 'on her voyage through 
the Bay of Plenty, and had found the latter 
thickly peopled, for on her return to those 
parts she passed close by the mouth of Tauranga 
Harbour in the daytime without entering it 
and went straight to Maketu. notwithstanding 
the inviting aspect of the Tauranga country. 

lived at first on the flat by the mouth of the 
river, and there Muriwai died and was 
buried and her tomb under a rock there 
can b~ seen at the pres~nt tim~. To:oa 
went to Hokianga, at Ohnva, to mterview 
Toi who asked ''Vho are you, and where 
do you come fr~m ?' · 

To which Toroa replied, ' I am Toroa 
(albatross) ; I have flown across the ocean 
to this place.' 

Toi then asked, 'Why have you come 
here?' 

Toroa said, 'I have come to see and to 
stay.' · 

Then food was set before Toroa, aud 
when he had eaten he returned to Whaka
tane. 

This short conversation as it has been 
handed down by tradition describes the 
situation succinctly. 

From Ahuahu the Arawa sailed to Cuvier 
Isiand, where Hawaikian birds were re
leased, and thence to the Great Barrier, 
from which place she crossed over to Wha
ngarei and coasted to Cape Brett ; there 
she turned back and arrived at Tamaki, at 
the head of which river she found Tainui, 
whose crew were engaged laying the skids to 
tow their vessel upon incrossingtheisthmus. 
The A~·a wa did not remain long at Otahuhu, 
but sailed away to Moehau (Cape Colville), 
for time was becoming precious. Her 
people landed at Moehau, but did not stay 
there, notwithstanding Tamati Kapua was 
so pleased with the place that he urged 
them all to go no further, and t,o settle 
down and make their home there. From 
Moe~1au they resumed their voya(re, and 
passmg along the shores of the Bay of 
Plenty, sailed straight to Maketu. Thus 
ended their long and toilsome voyaue from 
Hawaiki. ' "' 

In passing Te Taroto, between Katikati 
and. Te Awanui (the ancient name of Tau
ranga entrance), Hei stood up and said 
'The land opposite to us,' J?Ointino- to Tau~ 
ranga, 'is Te Tal-apu a W mtah:t' (the belly 
of Waitaha), his son. Th~1s he bespoke the 
Tauranga country, of wlnch however he 
and his son never o-ot m~re than' the 
eastern end, wl~ich. is a °Comparatively small 
par~ of the distnct. The aboriginal in
habitants were too numerous to allow him 
to take more. Off 'V airakei, Tia stood 
up and declared that the land at Ranaiuru 
a~cl. country. adjacent 'V:as the Takapu of 
lns son Tapmka. In tlus manner he took 
the lancl he had pointed out. Tamati 
Kapua then thought it time to rise. He 
took Maketu by calling that part of the 
C?untry Te Kurei~at;t.&a o taku Ihu, shape of 
lns nose (cut of Ins Jlb). The headland of 
Maketu foint is still known lly the name 
of 0 ln~rei: Now, all this was a very solemn 
and bm<.h!lg form of apvropriation. No 
one could mterfere With the property after 
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that without trampling on the helly, etc. , 
of the person named, and without being 
prepared to stand by his act in so doing. 

The behaviour of those three men in 
~reedily snappin..., up all the land in sight 
from the canoe before they had landed had the 
effect of compelling other members of the 
party to scatter in search of country, and 
thus' the Ngaoho (or Arawa) tribe quickly 
\:lpread into the interior as far as Taupo. 

Takitumu, whose other name was Horo
uta, hall the reputation of bemg a sacred 
canoe. Tt is said they took slaves on board 
at Hawaiki, whom they kept in the bow, 
and killed and ate from time to time as 
they reqnireu. ThiR canoe left Ahuahn, 
and went to Tauranga, where they found 
they could not settle. The aborigines per
mitted a very few persons to remain, pro
bably they hoped to profit by the Hawai
kians' knowledge of agriculture. The 
canoe then contimted her voyage, the next 
place she called at being Ohiwa, where she 
'vas nearly lost on Tuarae Kanawa shoal, 
at the mouth of the harbour. A few in
dividuals were suffered to leave her here, 
who, as we have seen, became the progeni
tors of some of the present inhabitants in 
that part of New Zealand. Toi doubtless 
thought there were already enough Hawai
kians in his neighbourhood at Whakataue, 
and perhaps Ngatiawa objected to the pro
pinquity. Leaving Ohiwa the canoe Taki
tumu continued her search along the coast 
for a place of settlement, and as evidenc
in~ how fully the country must have been 
in the occupation of the aborigines at that 
time, I will enumerate a number of speci
ally favourite residences of native tribes 
that were pasRell by the Hawaikians of 
Takitumu while searching for a place 
where they might safely make their future 
home : Opotiki, Te Kaha, "'\-Vharekahika, 
Kawakawa, including Horoera, 'Vain.pn 
Valley, Tuparoa, \Vaipiro, Tokomaru, 
Tn,nO'oiro to Anaura, U awa aml Puatai
all these sites for settlement were passed 
before Paikea thrust his canoe n.shore at 
Whangara, and declared the voyage to be 
llnishe~l. He named the place Whangara 
from n. fancied resemblance to a pl:-we of 
that name at Hawaiki. 

From the i:..:thmus of Otahuhu northward 
the Hawaikian element in the population 
of Aotearoa was derived from the canoes 
Mahihi (or l\Iahuhu, as it i~ called in some 
parts of the country) and Knrahaupo. 

The canoe Aotea landed on the \V .. est 
Coast at the place of that name. Her 
people travelled southwards, and occupied 
a wide area south of the Taranaki district. 

Tokomarn canoe made the coast at Toko
maru, where the people who came in her 
landed, but did not remain. We hear of 
her next as having n.rrived at l\Iokau, on 
the 'VeRt Coast, but whether she passed 

round the North Cape, or made the shol'ter 
cut by Tamaki and Manukau, seems to be 
uncertain. Her occupants were the fore
fathers of the Atiawa tribe at Waitara 
and Taranaki, from ''"horn is descended a 
Ngatirahiri hapu; just as the Ngatirahiri 
in the North are descended from the N ga
tiawa progenitor who landed in Mataatua 
at Whakatane. 

Pungarane;i canoe made land at Rurima 
islets, in the Bay of Plenty ; for some 
reason they were unable to land on the 
mainland, probably too heavy a sea was 
breaking on the coast, or the Tini o Taunu 
at Matata may have been hostile. The 
passengers had no water, and were greatly 
diRtressed by thirst. They landed in the 
little harbour at Rurima and rested, but 
were unable to find water, and all feared that 
a cruel death was before them. Then the 
chief of the party sought himself for water, 
trying in many places. At last he found a 
moist Bpot by the root of a pohutu
kawa tree, he dug a hole, and water 
trickled in n.nd he drank, and the 
people drank and were saved. That little 
cup of water is there still, six centuries of 
time have not removed it, but the root is 
gone. As I looked at it I came to the con
clusion that underground drainage had been 
arrested by the digging, and turned to the 
surface, where it has since remained. :From 
Rurima the canoe went South to W aira
rapa, and some of her people crossed Cook's 
Strait and settled at Nelson. 

It will be remembered that the Arawa 
was unable to bring all the Ngaoho party, 
and that some were to follow in another 
canoe. The canoe they came from 
Hawaiki in was the vVhatn Ranganuku. 
She landed them at \V airarapa, in a part 
where the inhabitants were hostile. The 
leader of the party, Tauwera, was ill
treated and badly burnt by them, so that 
he could not walk. The perpetrators of 
this outrage were not aborigines, hut 
Hawaikians who hn.d arrived there pre
viously, and their object was not to kill, 
but to drive Ngaoho away. The latter 
took the hint, and left, carrying their dis
abled chief in a litter by the Kowhai road 
to the Bay of Plenty, and to the left bank 
of Waitahanui River at Te Takanga, 
where they settled, and this was the begin
ning of vVaitaha Turauta tribe, or hapu 
of the Arawa, members of which, among 
the other Arawa Bections, are still 
numerous. 

The last canoe I have to mention is 
Rano·imatorn. It is stated that she ended 
her ~oyao·e at Ohiwn.. She is a canoe that 
has been"' very much lost sight of by the 
natives. Her reputation is eclipsed by 
that of Mataatua, close by at Whakatane, 
and of the existence of the representatives, 
if any, of her immigrants, or who her im· 
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migrants were, T have no proper informa· 
t.ion. The fact that the canoe came Reems 
:-;ntliciently c:-;tabli::<hed. Possibly the ex· 
tinct \\'halmtane sprang from the people of 
that canoe. They were ~t tribe of Hawai
kian extraction who owned the land be
tween Ohiwa and \Yaioeka River inland, 
in the mountain region. The U pokorehe 
held the land in tlte north adjoining the 
possessions of the \Vhakatane. The former 
were destroyed, and the latter nearly ::;o, by 
the ·whakatoltea. l\fore than fifty years 
ago an old man nf the name of Rangima
torn was a principal mau of the remnant. 

This concludes nty account of the voyages 
of the canoeK from Hawaiki to Aotearoa. 
I have, however, to arl.d that Takitumn 
made a voyage from \Vhangara to Otago, 
where she remained, and is pointed out to 
the traYeller of the present day, as she lies 
at her journey'::; end in the form of a rock. 
The Arawa made a voyage toTe Awa o te 
Atua and back. Then she was hauled up 
on the eastern bank near the entrance to 
Kaituna River, where she was burnt after
wards, and where a grove of ngaio trees 
grew down to the present generation, 
which trees were sacred to the memory of 
the old vessel. 

In reviewing the movement from Hawaiki 
to New Zealand from a practical point, we 
are justified, if the foregoing statements 
and observations are accepted, in arriYing 
at the following conclusions :-

That the Hawaikiam; emigrated under 
pressure arising ont of troubles chiefly 
about land. 

That as n. necessary preliminary they 
explored the sea to discoYer a country 
where they mio·ht go. · 

That the exploratiou was sncces1--;fnl, n.nd 

was probably C?Ifducted upon an idea de-
rived from trad1t1on. . . 

That the Hawaikians were skilful sa1lor~, 
and notwithstandinjr the ':·ant of. apph
n.nees they were good practiCal navigatorH 
by celestial observation. That .as they had 
no meanR of findinn· the long1tnde on a 
true course the sa~1e being a rhumb line, 
also as u~kuown currents and variable 
winds rendered the making of a true cm~rse 
impossible without tl;c necessary aidR, 
they devised the exped1ent of leavmg the 
true course wide off on one hand, say a 
point or two, while making the require1l 
latitucte (which they were probably 
able to find}, havinf? arri,-ecl at whic_h the_y 
ran 1lown the long1tnde. It was m tlus 
way I believe that eight canoes on a voyage 
of 1,500 or 2,000 miles (according to 
whether they came from Cook's Islands or 
the Society Islands) managed to make land 
on the East Coast of the North Island of 
New Zealand within 2~ degrees of latitude 
of each other. They all came s~ra~gling in 
singly, and four of them were w1thm thirty 
miles of each other. There could have been 
nothing accideutal about results Ronniform; 
evidently the aid of science was invoked, 
roughly, no doubt, but sufficiently to serve 
all practical purposes. 

That the Hawaikians introduced the art 
of cultivation into New Zealand, where 
they found an aboriginal race resembling 
themselves in appearance n.nd speaking the 
same language. 

That in selecting sites for settlement 
they avoided the localities that were 
thickly peopled by the aborigines, towardK 
whom until they themselves had become 
numerons they helu:wed with much cirenm
:-;pection. 



NGAETEHANUI, OF TAURANUA. 

IT was many yeart{ ago, before our ut~li- Raukumara, took the refugeefo' and made 
tarian grasr,; paddocks and barbed-wire slaves of them. They were located on Te 
fences had changed the face of the country, Whakaroa Mountain, inland of ·waimata, 
that I first saw the picturesque ruins of old an1ljllHtde to catch birds and carry them 
Tawhitirahi pa at Opotiki. Standing on a to liim ::tt U awa. 
high cliff that overhangs the stream of At this time the people who laboured in 
Kukumoa they were emhowered with ~rees this unhappy plight were known by the 
aml flowering plants that feRtooned from name of Te 'Rangihouhiri, being so called 
them to the ~tream helow. The proHpect after their chief, who waB the son of Kahu
from the pa was delightful; on the one kino of Tawhitirahi. Kahukino was now 
hanu far as the eye could reach the ocean an ~hl man, and had ceased to take an 
and its coast lines were vi:-;ible ; on the active part in adminiRtering. public_affairs. 
other the valley of Opotiki was everywhere Tutenaehe, the son of Rangihoulnn, grew 
in view. The Rite, too, w::ts as convenient up in this house of bondage. 
as it was pleasant. Fishing in sal1nvn.ter In process of time "\V~ho o te llangi grew 
and fresh, bird Rnaring and eel catching, ol<l and approacheu Ins end. The aged 
were near to hand, while fern root in chief 11elieved that there would be no one 
ahnndance of fineRt quality, and Tup::tki.hi in the tribe when he was gone who would 
·wine in the !-'eason were easily obtained. It he crtpable of retaining possession _of the 
w::ts here some 350 ye:=trs aso that a har)])y slaves. He felt sure that another tnbe by 
tribe lived of Maui-M:=toris ot A wa descent* ; no means friendly to him would come ~nd 
when they received a friendly visit from the remove the slaves, thereby strengthenmg 
chief of the powerful ncighbourine- tribe of them"'elves and weakening hik (Waho's) 
Ngatiha, of the same desc~nt (atterw~rds tribe. It ·was bad enough to be weakened, 
called N gatipukenga), wh<;> l_Ive1l at Wa1aua bnt worse that at the same time the other 
ancl Omarumutn. The vuntor grc::ttly acl- side !-'hould be strengthened. He chose 
mixed <L tame tni, belonging to hil:l host the lesRer evil, and uetermined to kill hir,; 
Kahukino that sana and was otherwi e slaves. 
well educ~ted. In '"'that rcge birds were It happened by some mean~ that the 
t::tnght to bewitch peo,rle, and ~o kar~lda l:llaYes learned the fate that was m store for 
(s~~y prayerH) for supplies of YanouB kmtls them and as even the worm ·will turn, so 
of food. \Vhen the visitor was about to this poor people turned at bay, resolved ~o 
retm:n home h~ asked i}1at tl~e bird might sell their lives dearly. Althoueh their 
be gtven to hm~, but Kahnlm_w c~mld not slaves had taken alarm and could not be 
n~a)<e up his mm~l to yart WI~h It. !he surprised, the masters thought litt~e of the 
vuntor concealed Ius rag~ and "ent .a:vay: task before them. Judge, then, their aston
It was not lo_ng after tl_ns that Tawlnt1raln islnnent when their heedless onslaught.was 
pa was surpnsed. ~ne mgl_tt by a war party met by an organised band of skilled 
with the late nsitor. at It~ head. The pa waniors, who killed them instead, and drove 
was tak~n, some of Its clnefs and people them hack the way they had. come. The 
were slam; many, however, e~caped and Rangihouhiri had broken the1~· bonds and 
fled to the forest-clad mountams of. the never served again. They decided now to 
interior, where they wandered for a tune, leave that part of the country, and seek 
but could not r~mam as they were trespass- elsewhere for a place where they 
ing on the huntmg grounds of other tnbes. mio·bt make ::t home for themselves, and 
Thus they passed through Motu country, ma~·ched towards the sea at Whangara, 
and crossing its eastern water-she~l, Je- near which on the banks of the Pakarae, 
Hcenued into the valley of tlw \Yat_kohu, they were ~ttacked by the combined for?es 
wh~re they were foun~l l~y y~e 1;'tk!Lumu of 'i'e Aetanga: Hauiti, the trib~ of whiCh 
natlYe::; of Turanganm (I o~e1ty Day), and their late masters were a Bectwn, whom 
·wonl1~ l~aye been sl:=tin had, not Wah~ o te they uefeated a ~econd time in a pitched 
ltangi mterposed. He "as tl1e clnef of lJaitle and remamed masters of the field. 
~gacterangihokaia, :t hapn of Te A~tang:=t Tl' A~taw:ra Hauiti now found·:that tl1ey 
Haniti, of Takitumu descent, who b \ 'Ctl rtt mn"t mak~ i.erms. They had altogether 
lJ awa ('I'ologa Ba}~). . , , . . mi!-'iaken the men whom they h~t1 been ac-

"\Vaho o te Rang1. hke I ntemng1 whm at cnstomed to tlespis~, whose q~ahty man for 
man was far supenor to theu mYn, wh<;>~~ 
preHtio·e before the misfortune :et Opot1k1 
had l)~en eqtml io their own. mul wh?~'~' 
sphitdisciplineJ. anU e}e\'ated by adYersltj' 
n.nd self-sacrifice was nnconqueralJie. They 

I would not imply that this tribe ha~ not a 
strain of Hawaikian blood: no doubt 1t has, 
and like some otherA it knows more about its 
Haw<tikian ance:'ltorx than its ahorigixml linc
al.ge. Thil:l is due to causes I ha ye already men
tioned. 
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proposed that fighting should cease, and 
that Te Rangihouhiri should leave the dis
trict, going by canoes, wltich were to he 
prepared by both parties, ancl Te Rangi
houhiri were to have time :tnd opportunity 
to collect supplies of food for tlle journey. 
These proposals were accepted, they suited 
the Rangihouhiri perfectly, and both sides 
observed them faithfully. In due time the 
Rangihouhiri set sail, and Rteerino· north 
arrived in the Ba.y of Plenty, whe~e they 
landed at a place called Hakuranui, and 
lived there. 

Now, accounts conflict as to this locality. 
I will mention them, not because the site 
of that place affects our story, but j nst to 
illustrate practically how tradition, like 
history, varies sometimeF~ in its facts. 
There are two Hakuranui pas at the Bay of 
Plenty, one south of Raukokore, the other 
at Torere. Ngaitai, of Torere, say Te 
Rangihouhiri never lived at their place, 
while the people of Uankokore say Te 
Rangihonhiri did live for a time at Haku
ranui, that is upon their land. These state
ments, one would think, should be conclusive, 
hut they are not, for the deRcendants of 
the Rangihouhiri aver that the Hakuranui 
in question is at Torere, and the Arawa 
who, as we shall presently see, have a voice 
in the matter, support the Rangihouhiri 
version. 

However, no matter where it was, 
the location was not comfortable. The 
people of the district disapproved of their 
intrusion and harassed them ; they had to 
keep close for stragglers did not return, 
and it was almost impossible to cultivate, 
as the following instance showed :-Two 
men of Te Rangihouhiri, Awatope and 
Tukoko, went out into a field to plant 
gourd seed. Awatope proposed to sow 
broadcast and O'et away for fear of the 
people of the place. Tukoke objected to 
such a slovenly method, and set to work to 
dibblehisseedmproperly. Awatopequickly 
sowed his broadcast and made off. His 
companion was busily engaged dribbling 
in, when he was Rmldenly caught and 
killed. It is true they made reprisals, but 
the place was not worth fighting for, and 
therefore they went away. Passing 
Opotiki and their old pa at Tawhitirahi, 
they came to \Yhakatane and built a pa 
for themselves on the spur of the hill that 
approaches the river next above ·w aiuuite
whara. Here, on the strength of their 
military reputation, they lh-cd nndistmbed 
for a time. There was, however, sufficient 
uneasine~s and uncertaiuty on all sides to 
make the chiefs of the Hangihouhiri think 
~eriously of taking the initiative by a coup 
de main upon the Ngati~twa strono·hold of 
Pa.paka (which position is innn~diately 
aboYe the town of WhakaLane). To this end 
Tmnar,ahore, a le<tder of theirs, w:ts one 

- -------
niO'ht creeping about under the for~ifica
tigns of Papaka looking out for a pomt of 
attack when a woman came out of the pa 
on to the defences above him. She did not 
see him but he saw her, and on the im
pnlRe of the moment he gave her. a poke 
with the point of his taiaha. She ra1sed .an 
outcry, but Tamapahore escaped; ~h~ m
cident, however, betray~~ t~1e sm1ster 
desio·ns of Te RanO'ihouh1r1 tnbe. More
ovet~ the woman w~s the chief's daughte1, 
and the insult was considered great by her 
tribe. All the Rangihouhiri knew at once 
that they must move on from 'Vhakatane, 
aml said so amongst themselves. 

Then Tamapahore stood up and ad
dressed them, saying: ' I hav~ acted 
foolishly, and we must all leave tlus place 
in consequence, for all their hapus are 
roused, but we will not go meanly away ; 
we will deliver a battle first, and then go.' 
The feelings of the people approved this 
sentiment, but Ngatiawa would have none 
of it, they were not going to fight for no
thing. If Te Rangihouhiri stayed they 
would be wiped out; if they went at once 
they would be allowed to depart in peace. 
So the tribe of Te Rangihouhiri left 
'Vhakatane, and went to Te Awa o te 
Atua, where they were not wanted. 

This friendless tribe had now wandered 
over the country 200 miles seeking a rest
ing place, and no resting place could be 
found, for the land everywhere was oe,eu
pied, or else claimed by someone. At that 
time Te A wa o te Atua was held by a sec
tion of Ngatiawa tribe, who not long before 
that had expelled the Tini o Taunu from 
the district. They did not intend that 
Te Rangihouhiri should remain with them 
too long, and by and by as the visitors 
manifested no intention of mO\'inO' on an 
intimation to go, too rude and realisti~ to 
be misapprehended, was given to them. 

Then Rangihouhiri, the chief of the trihe 
of. that ~~me, sent Tamapahore on a 
fnendly vlSlt to Tatahau, the chief of 
Tapuika, at Maketu, and cbarO'ed him to 
s~y out t~1e land tl~ere. Tamap~hore went 
w1tl~ a smtable retmue, and was hospitably 
received by Ongakolma, another chief of 
Tapuika. When he returned, Tamapahore 
~·eported that the place was most desirable 
m e\-ery respect. The aspect was pleasant, 
t.heland~oo~, thecnlt.i,·ations beautiful, and 
hsh of all kmds ·was abundant in the sea 
and rivers of 'Yaihi aU<l Kaitnna, but the 
place was very populous, and Tatahau was 
:t great chief, .and closely connected with 
'V a1taha a He1, who were a powerful tribe 
also. ~owever, ~he tempting character of 
th~ .pnze outwetghed in Hanrrihouhiri's 
opnno~ all consideration of diffi~ulty, and 
war wtth Tatahau was determined on, but. 
it pretext was required to do the thinu pro
perly, and Rangihonhiri was too 

0 
con· 
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scientious to misbehave, or act unjustifi. 
ably in the matter. Therefore, he applied 
to Tuwewea, the chief of Ngatiawa, at Te 
Awa o te Atua, who readily- furnished the 
information required. Oddly enou~h, the 
casus belli took its rise out of the killing 
of their own man Tukoko, who, it will be 
remembered, had dibbled his seed instead of 
fOowina broadcast, and that point being 
~ettled satisfactorily, preparation was made 
for the campaign, before entering on which 
I have a few general remarks to make. 

\V e have seen that the Rangihouhiri tribe 
were A wa of Toi, that the tnbe at Whaka
tane were Awa of Hawaiki, and that these 
two A wa tribes became connected by mar
riage and other causes, due to amicable 

Eropinquity, also by a portion of the 
atter (Te Kareke) being driven by civil 

war into the former and being absorbed by 
them. "\V e may suppose that the force of 
these affinities was greater when proxi
mate ; operating as it were upon an inverse 
ratio to the square of their distance, and 
extended over a considerable area, includ· 
ing Tawhitirahi ; and when in time the in
tervening connection consolidated, it broke 
up into tl'ibes and hapus of aboriginal or 
immigrant appellation, according to the 
degree of relationship of each to one or 
other of the centres of settlement, the 
former being known as the \Vhakatohea 
hapus, the latter as Ngatiawa; but in the 
cases of Te Rangihouhiri of Tawhitirahi 
and Ngatirawharo of Ohiwa (both inti
mately connected together), the A'va of 
Toi have called themselves Ngatiawa, for 
they are related to Ngatiawa, and the 
more popular name has been adhered to by 
them. 

It was in the summer time that the 
Ha.ngihouhiri tribe folet out from Tc Awa 
" te Atua and marched towards Maketu. 
1he main body campell at Pukehina under 
Rangihouhiri the chief, while a strong van
guard took up a position at the ford at 
\V aihi, giving out that they were a fishing 
party. Presentlv ten men crossed \Vaihi 
and searching among the plantations on 
the hill above Maketu found a woman 
at work by herself collecting caterpillars 
off her kumara plants. She was Punoho, 
Tatahau's daughter. Her they outraged. 
The last of the party to approach was 
"\Verapinaki, a cripple. Filled with rage she 
derided his appearance, saying 'he would be 
a god if it were night time, in the day he is a 
hideous spectre,' when with a blow of his 
weapon he killed her, the body was thrown 
into a kmnara pit where it could not be 
found. \Vhen Punoho was missed her 
tribe sought everywhere in vain, not a 
trace of her was seen. They suspected the 
Ha.ngihouhiri of foul play, a.nd sent a 
neutral woman to enquire. The answer 
the messenger recei Yed was ' Yes, she was 

killed by vV erapinaki.' Then a party of 
Tapuika stealthily crossed \Vaihi at night 
and slew W erapinak1, who was a chief, as 
he slept apart under an awning, the 
weather being hot, and next day the war 
began. The Rangihouhiri took the initia
tive by assaulting and carrying Taiahau's 
great pa at Pukemaire (where the old 
European redoubt stands). Tatahau and 
many of his tribe were killed, the rest and 
two of his sons escaped to Rangiuru. All 
the smaller pas followed the fate of Puke
maire. In this war the Rangihouhiri 
forces were materially strengthened Ly a 
section of their tribe that came from the 
Uriwera country, where it had taken 
refuge after the fall of Tawhitirahi. 

Then the Ngaoho (Arawa) commenced a 
series of campaigns for the recovery of their 
lost territory and prestige. The fir:st was 
by Waitaha a Hei, who came from East 
Tauranga, Ta.tahau's mother was of their 
tribe, and fought a battle, Te Kakaho, at 
Maketu ford and retired, for the weight of 
the Rangihouhiri arms was greater than 
they had expected. To mend this unsatis
factory state of affairs Tapuika strength
ened themselvel; by matrimonial alliances 
with Ngatimarn at the Thames, and with 
the people at Maungakawa, from whom 
they got assistance in the next campaign. 
In the same way they tried without success 
to avail themselves of the help of the 
Hawaikian Awa, or 'Vhanau Aoanui, at 
Maraenui. On the other hand the Rangi
houhiri summoned to their aid two Opotiki 
tribes, one of them (such is the Irony of 
fate) was Ngat.ipukenga, who had com
menced all their troubles by driving them 
out of their home at Tawhitirahi. 

'V hen ready the combined forces of 
Ngatimarn (Tainui) under Te Rninga, 
Itanginui (Takitumn) under Kinonui, who 
was carried in a litter, also 'Waitaha and 
Tapuika under Tiritiri and Manu, sons of 
Tatahau, advanced upon Maketu. The 
first encounter was a night attack upon an 
outwork, Herekaki pa, which was taken 
and Tut.enaehe the commander was slain. 
He was the eldest son of Te Rangihouhiri, 
who, when he heard the intelligence, ex· 
claimed ' 0 ! my son you have gone by the 
night tide, I will follow by the morning 
tide !' He alluded to the tide because it 
is the custom in that part of the country, 
where much travelling is done by the 
beach, to wait for low tide to make a 
journey. Sure enough the old. ma_n's 
words came true, and by the mornmg t1de 
l1e followed his son to the unknown world. 

The uext moming opened. with the b~
ginning of the battle of Poporohuamea, m 
which great number,; were engaged, and 
tlmt lasted all day. The field of battle 
was on the hifFh ground immediately above 
the entrance o to \Y aihi HiYer, and in the 
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valley there that descends through the 
high ground. towards the sea coast. It was 
there that the Maui Maori and the Hawai
kian Maon joined issue in perhaps the 
greatest battle of the open field that was 
ever fought by. the two races. Th~ strug~le 

ended at last·m mutual exhanstwn. T11e 
party in possession retired to its pas, and 
the other side, who had tried to oust them, 
gave up the attempt, rc-crosRed the Kai
tuna, and returned to the places they had 
come from. Te Rangihouhiri is the only 
great chief whose name is handed down as 
killed in this battle. From the death of 
Te Rangihouhiri the trilJe of that name 
became known 1y the name of Ngaete
rangi, by which name they are called at 
the present day. 

After the 1attle of Poporohuamea the 
N~aoho tribeH (Arawa) of the lake dis· 
tnct, took up the quarrel and uetermined 
to expel the intruding Ngaeterangi. Year 
after year they sent armies to Maketu not 
one of which made any impression on 
Ngaeterangi. The first army fought a 
little and retnruecl home. The next was 
defeated with great slaughter at Kawa 
swamp, near Maketu, and their chief 
Taiwere was killed ; that army returned to 
the lakes. Smarting under defeat and loss 
the N gaoho again set forth to be again 
hurled back at Kawa ·with the loss of 
Moekaha, Taiwere's brother. They had 
as many killed at Kawa No. 2 battle as at 
Kawa No. 1. Assistance was now sought 
and obtained from Ngatihana tribe, of 
the Upper Thames, and another campaign 
opened against Maketn, when a general 
action Kakaho No. 2 resulted in the 
crushing defeat of the combined ~qaoho 
and Ngatihaua. Haua, the chief of l~gati
haua, was slain, and Ariariterangi, the 
brother of Taiwere and Moekaha was 
drowned in making his escape. After this 
the Ngaoho, or Arawa, determined to 
avenge the death of Ariariterangi, and his 
son, 1.'e Roro te Rano'i, led an army against 
Maketu. This expedition effected nothing. 
After fightin~, awhile Roro te Rangi made 
peace with .N gaeterangi, offering::; were 
given to cement the peace, and Roro te 
Rangi returned. home to Rotorna. 

Thus ended a ·war that hacl lastecl many 
years, involving many tribe::; and much 
bloodshed, there had been se,·eral pitched 
battles in the field and the conquerors had 
stormed thirteen pas. Peace was malle 
with the Tauranga trihes of \Vaitaha a 
Hei and Ngatiranginui (\Vaitaha Tur:tuta 
on the east side of Maketu had taken no 
part in the ·war). As for Tapuika, their 
broken power was not worthy of conf>idera
tion and was simply ignored. N gaete
rangi now held undisturbed possession of 
Maketu and alJout 75 ::J(Luare mileR of ex
cellent land, their territory extending half. 

way to the lakes; with them.were ass~ci
ated Ngatiwhakahinga, a co-tnbe or sec.twn 
of N ()'aeteranai that had not been dnYen 
out~ OpotiklbyNgatih.a. Ngatipukenga 
(formerly called Ngat1ha) returned to 
vVaiaua after the battle of Poporohuamea, 
where they had suffered mu?h ; N~aeterangi 
availed themselves of their assistance at 
the battle, but their presence was not par
ticularly acceptable afte1:wards. \Ve sl~all, 
howeYer, hear more of tlus most pugnacious 
tribe ·which RS it had rendered others 
hom~less, by a just retribution became 

homeless itself. 
Such was the peaceful cond~tion of ~he 

political horizon to Ngae~erang1, as restm~ 
on their laurels they enJoyed the tranqmr 
outlook, when suddenly another war-cloud 
rose of aspect most terrible; th~;y wer~ pre
cipitated into it and a1l was stnfe agam. 

It happened that a canoe ·went out from 
Tauranga to fish in the open sea. Two 
chiefs were in this canoe, named Taura
wheke and Te Turanganui. A westerly 
gale arose and drove the canoe before it 
until it was lost and the people all drowned 
exceptinc,. one man, Taurawheke, who 
escaped by swimming to Okurei, Maketn 
Point. Here he was found in an ex
hausted state by a woman who was look· 
ing for shellfish amongst the rocks. 8he 
took him to a sheltered place under the 
cliff.~ and went to fetch footl and clothes 
for him. On the way she met her husuand 
and told him how 8he had found Taura
wheke and where she had left him. As 
soon as she had departed on her errand the 
husband went and killed Taurawheke aml 
ate of him, and continued thus to indulge 
him::;elf from time to time Recretly, the 
people of his tribe, N gaeterangi, k1wwing 
nothing about it, lJut his wife kue"\\'. 

At Taumnga it was snpposetl that the 
canoe had been lost at sea with all hands. 
Sometime, however, after this, the man, 
evidently a brutal fellow, beat his wife 
seYerely, and she exclaimed, ' 0 ! I can 
punish you by t.elling what. you did.' The 
bu::;y-boclies of the tribe (of ·whom there 
always is, have been, and will he a number 
everywhere) now sought to penetrate the 
mystery of the wife's words, nor stopped 
until the murder was out, and all over the 
plaee, n,nd news of jt had ueen taken 
to Tanmnga. Kgatiranginui ::Lnd \Vai
taha were not slow to seek revenge. They 
caur·ht y~vo Ngaete~·angi chiefs at Otaiparia 
~t re. I ~mm gettmg toetoe. They ·were 
TuwlmYlna and ltis son, Tauaiti. The 
fatl1e1: they !':ill eel, and putting his heacllesl' 
Lolly mto lns canoe sent it adrift to 1ioat 
down the stream to ~1:aketu. The son 
tl~ey took to Tauranga ann killed a.t their 
leisure hy torture and mutilation. In hi~ 
ag?n:y Tauaiti said to l1is persecutors 'My 
pa,m 1s shallow compareLl to the ocean of 
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pai~ to. come,' sign~fying, thereby, wh:tt strong- and tlle garriF'on ~o numerous that 
LhCir pam \Yould be hke before long. the pa seemed impregnable to Maori 

The drift. ea,noe "·a,s seen a,t Maketn and weavons-no matter what the prowess, the 
told its own tale. lntelligencf', too of situation, with the means at command, was 
Tauait1's suffering and deatll was st;h::;e. unassailable. It was to take this pa that 
C{Uently. received, and entered <l~eply into Pntangimarn and Kotorerna had devised a 
the feelmg:-; of the people. The1r rage at plan as daring as it was able, and, perhaps, 
the Tanranga people wa~-: drea,dful, to the only one by which the object could 
whom they determined that the cup of ha,·e been effected. On the top of the hill 
wrath should be administered and !lrunk on the north ~ide of the pa, there was a 
to the dregs. Thea was seen how Kotorerua, point 850 feet aboYe the sea,, which, under 
the younger brother of Ta,naiti, rose to th certain circumRtance:-;, would be vulnerable. 
occasion. Pntangim::tru, a chief of Ran- Kotorerua undertook to solve the problem 
kawa, at "\Vaikato, waR travelling at this by inducing the required conditions and 
time and came to l\Iaketn ; he was known making the attack at that point, a narrow 
to he a wiRe man and powerfully vossessed pass, flanked hy walls of rock, and to 
of the art of divination. Kotorerna sug- which the approach from below, for an 
gested to his Ri:;ter, Tuwera, that she attacki~g party, was exceedingly steep. 
should be complacent to their guest. That pomt once secured, the pa must fall, 
Putangi was pleased an<l Tuwera returned for it was the key to the position. A 
with him to his home as his wife, and handful of defenders, however, could hold 
Kotorerua was invited to follow them to it against any number from without. 
their place at Hinuera in order that Kotorerua's Rcheme was to show no inten
Putangi and he might have opportunity to tion of making war on Kinonni, the chief 
divine and make plans togetber. · of Mannganui ; on the contrary, he would 

To avoid hiR enemies at Tauranga, h~ll s~spicion by appearing to conciliate 
Kotorerua travelled through the forest by him with a handsome present. The offer
Otawa toTe Pawhakahorohoro, where he ing should come to Kino late on the even
found a guide left for him by PLitangimaru i~g of a dark and stormy night. Kino and 
named Ika. They tra,'elled to "\Vhenua- Ins people would then be occupied fully in 
knra, whence all the country conlcl be seen ente~·taining the present-hearers, or pre
around. Ika pointed ont the road and the tendmg to entertain them, and in counsel
place where Pntangimaru lived. Kotorerua ling amongst themRelves and trying to 
having got this information, killed Ika fathom this new and unexpected departure 
unawares, because he wanted smne portions by Kotorerua. In this way, many hours 
of his body to divine with before he met perhaps the whole night, muRtelapse befor~ 
Putano·imaru. Having performed this Kinonui and his people would think of 
office, 1\e pursued his journey, taking Ika's taking action of any kind, and durincr 
head with hila. Putangimaru received these precious moments of irresolutio~ 
Kotorerna with distinction, and asked it he Kotorerua intended to destroy him ; for 
had seen Ika. ' Yes,' said Kotorerua ; meanwhile, under cover of darkness and 
' he brought me through the forest, and storm, the whole force of N o·aeterangi 
then I was able to find my way by myself ; would be thrown into the pa tb~ough the 
so I killed Ika, aB I had to divine before I gap on the top of the hill. The army to 
met yon.' perform this Aervice would have to risk the 

'You acted very wisely,' said Putangi. storm in canoes, passing along the coast 
'I have brought Ika's head for us both unseen at night, and landing immediately 

to divine upon,' said Kotorerua. This also below the gap in a narrow channel between 
received the approval of Patangimaru. the rocks called Te Awaiti. The bearerR 
Then they divined carefully and found the of the present were to slip out of the pa in 
auguries favourable, and they took counsel the darknesR and cnt the lashings of the 
together and formed the plan of a campaio·n. topsides of all the canoes on the beach and 
This clone, Kotorerua, returned to Mak~tu rockB in front of the pa. If all went well, 
to pnsh his preparations, and in due time this rather complicated scheme would no 
he attacked the large pa of Rancrinui and doubt realise the hopes of its authors, but 
"\Vaitaha at Maunganui. 0 there were obviously Reveral awkward con-

The pa of Maunganui, situated on the tingencies connected with it., which must 
hill of that name, covered about 100 acres. have PauAed considerable anxiety at the 
T.he fortifications crossed the top of the time to those chargell with its execution. 
hill and ran clown each side then It happened, however, that everything 
circling ronnll the base towards tl{e south' came to pass exactly as Putangimarn anrl 
they met. 'V aitaha held the east sid~ Kotorerna had planned. 
an~ N gat~ranginui the west side of the pa, One evening, Kotorerua and one hundred 
whwh enJoyed a beautiful view and and forty followers, armed, presented 
splendid position on the shore of the themselves unexpectedly before the fortifi
harbour. The fortifications were RO <'ationR of Mannganui, bearing a present to 
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Kinonui of one hundred ba11kets of kokowa.i 
(red ochre); it. was houru, the kind pre
pared by burnmg, and, it waf\ said had 
been obtained with much labour fr01;1 the 
Btreams of Kaikokopu. The rain had over
tak.en them on the road, and they ex
plamed .that tl~ey ha<l been rlelayed while 
preventmg thmr kokowaifrom o·ettina wet 
As it was too late to ao tl\rough th~ 
formalities of preseutatign, the baskets 
were ~.t~cked at the quarters assigned to 
the ns1tors. Thus an inspection of the 
present was avoided, which was just as 
well, see~ng that each was only a basket of 
e~rth, ·with a layer of kok.owai at the top. 
h .. otorerua and such of lns followers as he 
flesired to accompany him were taken to 
the l:"rge m~eting-houf'e in the pa, where 
the. distmgmshed men of the pa met them. 
Tlns large h~use, belonging to Kinonui, 
stood on the httle plateau above the place 
that is now called Stony Point; and then 
ensued betw~en the host and his guest a 
scene,, sustamed for hours, of courtly 
urbamty and matchless dissimulation 
c~vering a subBtratun~ ?f deadly hate ; eacl~ 
With unparalleled ability was playina for 
the almost immediate destruction of the 
other and of all who were with him. On 
the one ha~d, Kotorerua had to appear at 
ease. and without a. trace of anxiety, con
v.ersmg abo~t anythmg or nothing, to gain 
tune and disarm suspicion-and this not·
withstanding his men might be disc~vered 
at any moment tampering with the canoes 
on the beach below the pa, and notwith
standing the safety of all concerned and 
the success of the enterprise, depended ~1pon 
the arrival in time of the canoef' through 
the storm. On the other hand, Kinonui 
!1au at all l~azard~ to keep his guest 
mterested until dayhght, when his people 
w01~ld be a;hle to see ·what they were doing, 
for It was mtenderl that Kotorerua and all 
his party :"honld t!1en be .killerl; they 
coufd not lall them ~n the mght without 
acCident and confuswn, and some miaht 
escape in the darknesB. Meanwhile 
Kotorerua wa.s not to he a-llowed to re: 
join his men; but to kill him now would 
a-larm them, and many would try to escape, 
therefore, the conversation was kept tlp 
hetween these two great actors each 
wo~·king for his OWJ?- ends, as th~y sat 
facmg one another with apparent indiffer
ence, but watchful of every movement. 
Now and then an attendant of one of the 
chiefs would come in or go out, seeminaly 
a.bou~ nothing ~n particular, . but really 
keepmg commumcatwn open with their re
Bpective parties outside. 

At length, Kotorerua was made aware 
that his tune for action had arrived. All 
his. staff had left the meeting-house as if 
fatigued ; presently one of them returned 
~bout something and went out again, 

leaving the door open after him. Koto
rerua rose, and in a moment l~ad passed 
swiftly out. Kinonui had not tune to pre
Yent him, so unexpected was the move
ment of the younger man and so sudden ; 
he called after Kotorerna and ran to stop 
him, but it was too late, the sliding door 
was slammed in his face and the lanyard 
fastened outside. The time for mock cere
mony has passed, that which is real must 
now take place. A torch is handed to 
Kotorerua and <J,Uickly applied to the raupo 
wall, the meetmg-honse is wreathed in 
flames, and Kinonui with his associates 
are immolated at the ceremony of their 
own funeral pyre. 

Then, by the illumination cast around, 
an avalanche of war was seen descending 
from the mountain-top, sweeping its course 
right down to the sea, and crushing the 
people as it rolled over them. Such as 
escaped the dread invasion tled to their 
canoes and thrust off into the harbour, but 
the canoes, already wrecked, quickly filled 
with water, and the occupants were 
drowned in trymg to Bwi m to the opposite 
and distant shore. 

Thus, with the head rather than the 
ann, did Kotorerua break the power of 
Ngatiranginui and Waitaha, and it was all 
done by a coup de main in a few short hours. 
The conq nest of the rest of the district of 
Tauranga speedily followed. Katikati 
an<l the islands on the north side of the 
harbour were first subdued. This was 
;Ki~onui's own dom~in, a_nd the poor people 
m It were too pamc-stncken to offer any 
effe?tual resistance. Tamapahore took the 
Waitaha country on the east, inclnd
iilg the posse.ssion~ ?f the Kaponga, 
hapu of Ngatnangmm, at 'Vaimapu, 
but the ln,nds of the hapnR of Kuraroa, 
bet~veen \V aimapn and 'V airoa, and 
Rnmga! ~etween "~ airoa, and 'Vaipapa, 
were still mtact when Kotorerua returned 
to Tauranga after a temporary absence. 
He was then surprised and displeased to find 
that ~erms. of. peace had been granted to 
Ngatu·angmm at Otumoetai pa, and that 
the same had been ratified by a marriage. 
Kotorerua refused absolutely to be a party 
to the arrangement, and he immediately 
attacke~l Otumoetni and destroyed the 
people m the pa. This, with the fall of 
some minor pas on the south side of the 
harbour, completed the subjugation of the 
Tauranga country by Ngaeterangi. 

Kotorerua's campaign of Mauno·anui de
notes c?nsummate generalship, with troops 
o~ the fit;J-~St quality and discipline, and a 
h1gh m~htary and naval organisation. 
Only With such material could such a 
daring and complicated scheme have been 
carried out, but the General knew the 
q'?ality o~ his men, and therein he showed 
lns capac1ty. The maxim, that for des, 
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perate cases desperate remedies are neces
Rary, must, I suppose, be taken as a 
sufficient warrant for the General when 
staking everything upon the unknown 
quantity of a gale of wind at sea, but the 
auguries had been favourable, and we can
not tell how much that influenced him. I 
have myself been impressed with the un
questioning faith the old Maori chiefs had 
in the auguries vouchsa.fed to them. I re
member such an one who went through 
many battles in the belief that no bullet 
could harm him. He might be wounded, 
he said (experience showed that), but he 
could not be killed. He died in his bed, 
with a r~putation that extended throughout 
the North Island. 

W olfe, going by boat, took the enemy in 
rear at night on the Heights of Abraham, 
but he had not a sea voyage by boat in 
;o;torm, and a night landing through 
breakers on the coast, to make. On the 
contrary, he had a river so calm to go upon 
that, we are told, he recited Gray's 
' Elegy ' to his staff at that time ; nor had 
he to enter the enemy's camp and delude 
him, while in the act of destroying his 
means of retreat, by breaking his boats 
not one hundred yards away. Ye.t there 
was a rift in Kotorerua'R lute which well 
nigh spoilt the harmony of his combina
tions. He was a young man, and his 
uncle, Tamapahore, was a veteran leader in 
battles. On this occasion, the latter, with 
his division, held aloof and did not join the 
flotilla, which was kept waiting for hours, 
until the very last moment poRsible, when 
at length he put in an appearance. This 
happened presumably through jealousy; 
however, pressure or loyalty to Ngaete
rangi prevailed in the end, but Tamapahore 
never got a quarter in the pa at l\1au
nganui. The place he chose waR made too 
uncomfortable for occupation; the other 
N aaeterangi rolled great stones down the 
hifl into his location; he took the hint, 
and made a pa elsewhere at Maungatapn. 
The jealousy, if such, of this old Maori 
warrior was natural enough ; more highly 
civilised soldiers have felt the same, and 
some have not come out of the ordeal as 
well. Witnes , for instance, the mis
conduct of that Imperial Archduke, who, 
by withholding his hand, caused his 
brother to lose the .field of "\Vagram. The 
Waitaha remnant fled to Te Rotoiti; the 
remnant of Ngatiranginni, as already 
stated, escaped into the forest at the back 
of Tepuna, and there they became known 
as Te Pirirakan, which is their name still. 

It will be remembered how the aborigines 
permitted a few of the immigrants by 
Takitumu to settle at Tauranga; those 
persons kept up a connection with their 
compatriots at vVhangara. Kahungungu, 
the ancestor of the great tribe of that 

name, was a Takitumuan of Tauranga, 
who left his native place and went south to 
live amongst the other Takitnmuans 
because his elder brother had grossly in
sulted him, by striking him on the mouth 
with a kahawai (a fish). Similarly, two 
hundred and forty years after the settle
ment at Whangara had been made, 
Ranginui moved with his people from 
Hangaroa (between Poverty Bay and 
W airoa, H. B.) to Tanranga, and camped 
on the left bank of the \Vairoa, near where 
the bridge on the Katikati road· is now. 
They were squatting on land belonging to 
Ngarnarama, a numerous tribe, who owned 
the whole country west of W aimapu River. 
The Ngamarama resented the encroach
ment, and, to put a stop to it, caused two 
Ngatiranginui children to be drowned by 
their own children while bathing together 
in the Wairoa. The Ranginui children 
fled home and told what had been done to 
them. The tribe considered the matter, 
and next day the children were directed to 
return and bathe as though nothing had 
happened, and when the N gamarama 
children joined them they were without 
fail to drown some of them ; this the 
children did, and reported that they had 
drowned a Rangatira girl. War followed, 
resulting in time in the destruction and 
expatriation of ~ gamarama, and this is 
how N gatiranginui became possessed of 
Tanranga, where they hved undisturbed one 
hundred and twenty years, until Ngaete
rangi came and took it from them, about 
two hundred and forty years ago.* 

THE NGATIPUKENGA TRIBE. 

I WILL now mention Ngatipukenga more 
particularly, who formerly lived at \Va1aua, 
east of Opotiki, and were called N gatiha. 
vVe have seen that they drove the 
Rangihouhiri away from Tawhitirahi, also 
that when the same Rangihouhiri took 
~1aketu and killed Tatahan they, the 
N gatipukenga, came to Maketu, hoping to 
join in the spoil, and took part at the battle 
of Poporohuamea. Their chiefs at that 
battle were Kahukino and Te Tini o Awa. 
The tribe, I should say, was of the ancient 
aboriginal stock. At the battle named 
they suffered severely, and recrossed the 
Waihi, whence they returned home. The 
Rangihouhiri had not forgotten Tawhiti
rahi and did not solicit their aid at the 
campaign of Mannganui. vVhen they 
heard, however, of Kotorerua's success at 
at Mannganui, they hurried up toTauranga 
to try and share in the spoil, and this time 

*In the story of 'l'e Waharoa, written twenty· 
nine years ago, though not published until the 
year following, I have placed the conquest of 
Tauranga by Ngaeterangi at 'about one 
hundred and fifty years ago.' My unit then 
for a generation was twenty years. My unit 
now is thirty years. Moreover, that was 
written one generation ago, 
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they managed to get a large tract of land 
n_ext to Tamapahore's selection on the weflt 
l'nde. Here they became so overbearing 
tha~ all the N gaeterangi ha pus united 
agamst them about one hundred years ago, 
and drove them :=tll completely out of the 
Tauranga district. At tbeir rout they 
fled_ by way of. Wha\er.oa (where they left 
their canoes tlnckly lmmg the beach, which 
ever 3:fter was called Whakapaewaka) to 
Orangimate pa, half way to Maketu. 
Thus. the !ll.easure meted by them to Te 
Rangihouln:·I was ~11e:=ts~r:d to them by 
Ngaeterangi, Rang1honlnn's descendants. 

After this expulsion N o-atipukeno·::~, hated 
Ngaetemngi hitterly, :=t~1d never blost an 
op_Portunity of joining the enemies of that 
tnbe. 

When Tapnika fell before NgaeteTanui at 
Te Karaka, N gatipukena::~, came and helped 
them to obtain revenge ~t Te Kakaho. 

\Vhen Ngatiwhakahinga retired from 
Maketu before _Ngatemarn, Ngatipukenga 
went anrl occupied that place. 

Then Te Rarau from vV aikato and 
Ngaeterangi attacked them, seeking to 
dnv~ them away from Maketn, but effected 
nothmg. 

Then Ngapuhi, armed with guns, came, 
at whose approach Ngatipukenga fled in
land toTe \Vhakatangaroa, near Te Hiapo, 
and Maketn was evacuatecl by them. Bnt 
some t_ime after N gati tematera, from 
Hauraki, attacked and took Te \Vhaka
tangaroa, and ~gatipukenga fled to the 
lakes. 

A war party of Ngatirawharo, allies of 
Ngaeterangi, going from Taurano·a to at· 
tack Okahu l'a ttt Rotoiti, were encZnntered 
en rmtte by N g:atipn kenga, and an n.ction was 
fought at Te Pn.panni, wl!ere N gatipukenga 
were defeated. ·-

After this the elder Taipari, of Haumki, 
made peace with Ngatipukenga. 

N gapuhi came a second tune to Taurano-n.. 
:=tml on this occ~-Lsion joined N o·aetem~o-i 
against ~gatipukenga, Orangim~te pa w~s 
taken with nmch slaughter, and the 
refugees :Red to Rotorua. At length 
N gatipuke~ga decided to go to Hanraki, 
whence their feud could be carried on more 
easily ~nd effectively. They, therefore, left 
Orangm1ate and Maketu, to which places 
they had returned from the lakes and 
joined Ngatimaru at the Thames, by ~vhorn 
some of them were located at Manaia near 
Coromandel, where they are no·w kno~Yn as 
Te Tawera. 
Fr~m the Thames they went with 

Ngatimaru to Maungatautari from 
whence they operated against Ng~eteranai 
thrice, losing two engagements at Te 
Tanmata a!ld ga;ining one, in which the 
Ngaeterangi chief, farakiteawa was 
killed. ' 

Then followed the taking of Te Papa pa 

at Tauranga by Te Rohu, of the Thames, 
where Ngatipi1kenga were present and 
joined in the assault. Te Papa was 
destroyed in utu for the murder. by 
N gaeterangi of Te Hi wi, r;ear the W :;moa 
River. Te Hiwi was a ch1ef of Ngat1rau· 
kawa. 

From Te Papa Te Rohu adva_nced. to 
Maketn, N o·atipukeng-• ac~ompanymg h1!n: 
They found the pa occupied by Ngapotikl 
of Ngaeterangi. The pa w:=ts taken anrl 
many Ngapotiki 'vere slam. . 

Again N gatipukenga followed N gatunaru 
tln·ough the war at Haowhenua and 
Taumatawiwi, and after the defeat suffered 
there ~gatipukenga fled to Rotorua, where 
they hardly escaperl death because they 
had murdered Te Kuiti at Rotorua, on a 
former visit., and because they had kille1l 
Te Oneone at Maketu. These were very 
good reasons why they should be killed and 
en.1Jen, hut they were saved through an old 
marriage of one of their chiefs with a 
N gaitwhakane wom:=tn of rank. However, 
N gatiwhakane would not allow them to 
remain at Ohinemutn, and they passed on 
to Maketu, which place they held until Te 
W aharoa took their pa and killecl nearly 
the whole of them. The remnant tied back 
to Rotorua. \Vhen Maketu was re-taken 
by the Arawa thiR remnant returned to 
Maketu, where it has remained to the 
present time. . 

During the civil war at Tanranga in the 
fifties Ngatipukenga were invited front 
Manaiato help Ngatihe, with the promise of 
receiving land at Ngapeke, at Tanranga. 
They came and got the land, but rendered 
no military service for it, for the war w:=tR 
over before they arrived. A number of 
Ngatipu_kenga l~ve at Ngapeke still. 

The httle tm was the ruin of N gatipn
kenga. It involved them in a lono· 
strug_gl~ with N~aeterangi th~t lasted fo~ 
genmatwns, ancl reduced their number to 
such an extent that they ceased to have 
power to c~isturb anyone_; . moreover they 
lost all then lanrls at Opotiln ancl Tauranga 
th~~ugh . the restless and pu!?:nacious 
sp1nt whiCh followed their adventure at 
Tawhitirahi. 

NGATIRAWHARO TRIBE. 

Ngatirawharo. ':'ere like Ngaeterangi, 
only more Hawaiki:=tn, perhaps. Originally 
they !i~ed at Ohiwa, whence they moved 
to "W awh~n, on the Rangitaiki River. 
Th_e N gatipukeko, a tribe of N gatiawa, 
obJected to what they considered a trespass 
on their land, and attacked them. Marn
puku ~vas the _chief of N gatipukeko, who 
led tlus war, m which there was much 
~ghting, lasting a long time. The follow
mg battles were fought : Whakaaronga 
where Ngatirawharo suffered severely'. 
then Putahinui and Pounatehe wer~ 
engagements at which Jrawharo were 
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beaten and driven many miles toward the held to know what should ue done. It was 
i-.Ca. This happened about the time that unanimously decided to avenge the insult 
Te Rangihouhiri made their progress from offered by Ngatimann.wa, and this was 
Opotiki to Tauranga. Ngatipukeko con- done by making a night attack under Kihi 
tinued from time to time, with on Parakakariki pa, near Tutu Tarata. 
more or less success, to wage war. They killed Te Matau and vindicated their 
They fought at Otamarakau at \V aiohau, honour. Then peace was 08tenF>ihly made, 
at Tamahanga near Raerna, at Tapuae, and hostilitieP. ceased. 
and at Omataroa. On each occai'\iou ~\fter the foregoing epi~ode messages 
they improved their position, and came to Ngatipnkeko at Te \Vhaiti, from 
after the action last namecl Ngatirawharo the tribes at Taupo and \Vhanganui, asking 
were compelled to move off their land and them to come and fight for them. The 
('ross the river at Te Teko ; but the people tribe was summoned to a council of war, 
at Te Teko would not allow them to remain and Kihi urged the enterprisj. saying to 
there, so they had no optiou hut to move the chiefs l\Iatua and Taimimiti : ' Go and 
on, nor :-;topped until, with re<luced lead the tight.' They answered: 'No, go 
nnm bers, they arrived at Otamaralmn you and lead, for you are onr fighting chief.' 
at ''T aitahtwui. There, and at Te (Kihi was probably afraid to leave the home 
l{uataniwha, they settled, and remaiued of the t.rihe in the care of the two chiefR 
a long time. At length they joined their named.) Howe,·er, be went with a, war 
friends, the :\gaeterangi, at Tanran~a, . party of se,·en score men, and had a very 
where they haYe lived ever ~ince. Tnis sncceRsful campaign, taking pal' at 
tribe l~as. forg~tten that it ha~ aboriginal ! Whangaelm, near \Vhanganui 
blood m 1ts Yem,;. · Dnring Kihi's ah~ence Matu~t and 

TUE\VAR OF NGATIPGKC:KO OF .MATAATU_\. Taintimiti went away on a fishing excur-
sion (but Ngatimanawa chose to say they 

\Vrrn NGATIYI.Uo\ _\VY"\ OF TE AR;\.WA. went to kill men in ntn for the violation of 
:)ltortly after the termination of their Te Wharekolmrn, Tautari's daughter). 

'mr with the Kareke tribe at Te Poroa, They were bm;y catching eels when they 
Xgatipukeko, under Te Muinga, went to received an invitation from Ngatimanawa, 
Te Whaiti to live. Te .Jluiuga':-; example at \Yaiirohia near by. They accepted the 
\\'aS not immediately followed by all the proffered hospitality, and, as a reward 
(·hiefs, unt in the conr~:~e of fonr or five for their SimpliCity, they and their 
years all the great chiefs ha,d moved from party of seven were slain. Having 
Wltakatane to Te " ' ltaiti, Tehe only re- thus committed themselves, Ngati-
maining at Papaka to take care of that manawa immediately arose and <le
place (Papaka, it will be relllemhere<l, was stroyed two Ngatipukeko Yillages, 
the strong pa at \Vhakatane that Tama- Ngatahnna and another; ouly one person 
pahore was prowling round on the night, e:;;caped, who .fled from tlte latter to 
when he grossly insulted a chief's danghter). Nihowhati. Bnt though warned, Xihowhati 
In time about six hundred fighting men had was nevertheless destroyed, the bulk of the 
settled at Te Whaiti, whose chief~ were people being away. Te Muinga and one 
Kihi, Mokai, Tautari in his youth, Te hundred people were burnt at Nihowhati 
Mahnhu, and Te Moeroa. The1r principal in a large house in the pa, callecl Te Umu 
pawasNihowhati. Ithappenedonedaythat kite Ngaere. 
Tamahi of theirs set out on a journey to It happened, however, that one man, 
\Yhakatane, for nu m hers of the tribe con. named Mato, escaped unperceived from the 
tinually passed and repaF>sed between rear of the house, and gave the alarm to the 
the two places. When he arrived at scattered Ngatipukeko in the surrounding 
Puketapu, a pa at Mangahouhi, Tamahi country, who all collected at Oromaitaki, 
met a war party of the Uriwera, under where they were joined by the refugees 
Paiteraagi, who slew him. Ngatihaka saw of Ngatiwhare, for Ngatiwhare had 
the deed and took the body of Tamahi and sufJ'ered also, and there they built a pa to 
buried it. Soon after, three men of defend tltemf'elves. Karia waR sent to 
~gatimana,ya passing uy, dng up the body recall Kihi, and fortunately met him 
and ate 1t. They were Manakore, returning with his war party close at hand 
Tarewarua, and Matarehua. \Vhen Ngati- at Kaingaroa. 
pukeko heard of it, all the body had been On hearing the dreadful intelligence, the 
consumed. warriors of the ~ O'atifukeko whose 

Then Kihi led Ngatipukeko away from families had been massa~rec, determined to 
the members of all other tribes to a remote kill Kihi on the spot for taking them away 
place in the forest, where he said he wished to Whanganui. But Kihi said: ' Let me 
a clearing to be made, but when they had live to get vengeance. If the other chiefs 
arrived on the ground he cast aside his had lived you might ha,·e killed me, and I 
:-;tone axe and grasped his 'yeapon, they would have been w1llina to die, but they 
all did the ~'lame, and a counCil of war wal' are all slain, and there L<tno one 'else to lead 
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xou now. Let me live to seek vengeance. there the NO'atimanawa, or rather, what 
Then Ngatipnkeko spared him. were left of them passed on to Mohaka, 
So~n they came upon a bird-catcher of ,vhere Te Kahn 'o te Rangi, a chief of 

Ngatimanawa, whom they questioned, and Ngatikahungungu, made slaves of th~m. 
learned that they were close to the main Te Kahn soon found that he was bemg 
body of Ngatimanawa, seven or eight· cheated by his slaves. Th~ birds they 
lmndred strong, who were abo11t to cauo·h.t were O'iven to the clue£ of another 
attack Oromaitaki. Killing the bird- trib~. Findi~g they were not to be 
catcher, they advanced, and presently per- trusted he ill-treated and killed them. 
ceived the . enemy recor:noitring the pa. Then' Ngaetuhoe, a tribe of the Uriwera, 
~hey remamed_ unperceived,. and at d~y- took compassion on the miserable remnant 
hgh~ nex~ morr:mg attacked lnm unawa1es, of Ngatimanawa, and brought them away 
routmg_lnm with slaughter and the loss of to Mauno·apohatu, and they had some old 
two chi~fs; but they fouJ?.d at the end of kumara Pits given them to live in. While 
the . actwn that the bud-cat?her had they lived iu this abject condition at 
deceived them, and that the mam body ?f .Maungapohatu, the Ngatimanawa sent 
the enemy had not been _engaged. \)n tlus Kato and others to Kihi to sue for peace. 
they became . very cautH_ms, watchmg all Tlieir petition was granted, and terms were 
de~ached part1es and cuttmg them_ off. By fixerl. The next day another section of 
this me~ns several score of Ngatlmana~va Ngatipukeko sent for Kato and his friends 
were killed. ~t len~th a gene~al actwn to hear and discuss the terms named . 
was fought,. m which ~gatimanawa, this however was only a ruse for as soo~ 
~thou~h assisted by Ngatihmeuru from as Kato and' his companion's appeared, 

unanl?a, we~e. defeated. Then for the some of whom were related to N gatiwhare 
~~st t~me. Kiln's. ~\'ar ~arty went_ to they killed and ate them. Therefore, fo;· 

. omaitaki to nungle theu lamentatiOns ever after that treacherous hapu of Ngati
with the people there for . the many pnkeko was called N O'atikohuru (hapu 
murder~d members. of the tnbe. For a of murderers). "' 
short tune only chd they weep, and then . 
they went out from the pa the same day to No~v, when Ngatip_nkeko had conquer~d 
fight the enemy at Okarea. This was not NgatmJ:;tna'':a, Ngatnvhare became a~raid 
a decisive action, but the next battle fought at their m flame~ and. blood-thirsty 
at Mangatara was entirely favourable to demean?ur, and qmetly withd!·ew to th.e 
N gatipukeko. It was a very peculiar ~Joun~ams, and th_ere remamed, until 
battle, because it was fought by women. mt~lh ~nee ·was rece~ved of the murder of 
There were only thirty-seven N gatipukeko th~Ir fner:ds by N gatikohurn: Then, from 
men engaged, all the rest who fought were bemg fnemlly from a . distance, they 
women, and t~e odds against them were c~anged a~d became_ actiVe enemies to 
fearful. But first, I should say that the Ngatipukeko, althougl~ closely related to 
Ngatipnkeko army had beenont-generaled. them, . and revenge m some w~y was 
They were scattered in pursuit of detached determme~ upon: The J opportumty was 
p~rties, when suddenly Ngatimana,~a fell, not lo~g I~ c~nnng. . News. was received 
w1th concentrated force, upon their head t!1at Nga:tipul-.eko W~Ie sendmg a deputa
quarters where their families were. The twn of chiefs to the Unwera at Ruatahuna · 
women '~ere equal to the occasion. They ins~antly Ngatiwhare dispatched Karia: 
rigged up guys so well that the enemy was thmr ch_Ief, to R~atahuna, _there to persuade 
deceived, and in forming for attack laid the Unwera_ chief, Rangikawhetu, to kill 
himself open to an irresistible onset in the ~eputatwn when It should arrive. 
flank. The Amazons displayed a wonder- Rangi~awhetn ass~nted to Karia's proposal, 
ful couraO'e and knowledO'e of the art of and tned to carry It out. His success was 
"",ar. With hair cropped ~hort and bodies only partial_, for. Mokai and Kuraroa 
nude* they charged into the undefended es~ap~d. _Tlns affau· created a further com
side of the enemy with such force as to phcatwn m the political outlook, and for a 
thro'':' ~im _into confusion. :M:oenga ·was lo?~ time ~gatipu~eko were embroiled 
the chstmgmshed Amazon of the day. She With th~ U~nvera tr~be. 
fought with a paiaka, and hewed the At this _time Ngatipukeko had possession 
N11atimanawa down on every side. On all of _the nght bank of Rangitaiki from 
sides the enemy fell, until he broke and \Vawhau to Te \Vhaiti, where they lived 
fled; the main body of Ngatipnkeko army many years undisturbed, and then they 
came up in time to follow in pursuit, nor returned under Kihi to \Vhakatane. From 
stopped until Rnnanga was reached. From \Vhakatane they went toTe Awa. o te Atua 

a~nd liyed a \~bile! and there they saw 
Captam Cooks slnp pass by. They went 
off to the vessel an~ saw the people on 
board of her. Agam they returned to 
\Vha~atane, where a deputation from 
Ngatunanawa and .Ngatiwhare :"ned for 

*In Maori warfare it was absolutely 
necessary to fight naked, and with short hair 
in order to give the enemy no means of catching 
hold of the body ; for the same reason oil or 
fat, when obtainable, was smeared over the 
body before going into action. 
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peace and to he permitted to return to their a middle-aged chief of considerable anhomer:; at Te Whaiti, and Ngatipnkeko thority and weighty connections. The allowed them to go there. feeling of the tribe was very much roused 
arrainr:;t Utn, for Tua, the injured husband, A MAORI DUEL. w"'as a popular man, and one of their best 

\VHEN the Chief Matua was murdered, as fighting chiefs, whereas Utu had never I have said, whileeel-catchingat \\Taiirohia, dir:;tinguished himself in any way, excepthe left a little son named Tama te Rangi, ing on the present occasion, which had who grew up to be a man imbued with the proved him oblivious to the obl~ations due strongest hatred of his father's murderers. to a friend and neighbour. The truant This feeling had been carefully instilled pair journeyed to other parts, and remained into him by his widowed mother from away until Utu, tired of his toy, and earliest childhood, by songs and hakas, and wearied of the exile, determined to go by the persistent character of remarks home and face the consequences. So one ";hich were specially directed against morning an affair of honour came off on the Potaua, and she took care to have Tama te sands of Rnapeka Bay, at Ohinemutu. Rangi thoroughly trained to the use of Utu, accompanied by his friend, Ana, were arms. there on one side, and Tua, with four other Potana heard what the widow had done, principals, were there on the other side. and he feared to approach Te Tirina coun- Ana "·as not a principal, and was not there try, where she lived. At length he came to fight, but the four men who were with to' Puketapn, a pa on the Rangitaiki, by Tua had each of them come to get satisthe racecourse at Te Teko. He was en- faction as near relations to the husband, or couratred to Yentnre there by the presence to the wife, for the Maoris were communisof H~rebare and two other cl1iefs, with tic in their customs. Any of the::;e princiwhom he thought he should be safe from pals could have taken Tua's children from insult and attack. him, and they were equally entitled to Tama te Rann·i heanl that J>otaua had avenge his honour, for was it not their come to Pnketa{m in the Pahipoto country, honour also? 
and when he heard it he said to hiR people Utu sat before the~e five advenmrier:; on at \Vhakatane that he would go aad see the sand, unarmed, provided only with a 
him. Hhort stick called a karo, with which to Takin,,. two companions he went, and a,t ward off any spear<; thrown at him, or blows nio·ht he

0

camped in the fern a mile or two from other weapons that might be used. fr~rn Puketapu pa. He informed the chiefs Hacl he been a slave he would not have been of the pa by a messenger that he had c~nne , allowed to lJaYe even a karo, but must and they invited him to the pa for the mght. have defended himself with his hands and Tama te Rangi replied tbat they would arms. Utn's karo had been well karakia-ed see him come into their pa by the ligbt of by the priest. 
da.J,i1e next morning Tama war; seen ap- ~ll be_ing r~ady t~1e duel began .. Tua ren-oachino· and the ":hole population turned u1amed mactl ve wlul~ each_ of the four m~n ~ut to se~' what he would do. He came and who had accompamed hm1 advanced m walked up the narrow roadway into the turn and thre\Y a spea~· at Utu, who public place of the pa, all people 1:espect- n::'Lna.~·e<l to .karo, '~ard oft, the fo~r darts full making way for him and his com- "Ithout hmt to lnmself. The nghts of anions. Here 011 an arena already formed the _four were now. exhausted. Tl~e Atua ind o·uarded stood Potn,ua. The chiefs of hanng caused their atta?ks to fa1l, they 
tl "'. t d' 0' at the fnrther end of conld not be repeated Without danger to 1e pa were s an mo tl 1 . f th I trar·y l b d p ta a Tama te Hano·i 1emse ve;.;; any one o em w 10, con . t 1e space, ey~n °t ~~~e and advanc:d to all canonR human and divine, should ~~~fiJ~1li1 e ~~pe:; l~s enei;l)~, who had a rene.w his :;tttack, '~?ul:l be lia?le in hin.1.se~f >re entimlnt that his hour had come. or lns fa1~nly to nnsfortn!le (a1tua) by s~ck Jfh: I 1 - cl tl1e yotlll(l' n1an's ness, accident, or othenn~e. Even agn.mst IS nnnen-ec nm, an o l tt 1· ld t b · d TJ · •· . . 1 ·k'll overcame him and he fell, as a:ve a ac ,_con no· e 1enewe . 1ese '

1g.our anc 8 1 
. er of blood in the assailants had had every chance. The slam by the '1\ eng ' choice of weapons and how to use them ln·esence of all the people. 1 d b tl · Tl I l l · h f tl . f the late Rangitn- 1a een 1e1rs. 1ey 1at c 1osen speais. 
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1° a 1d hy' his O'reat in - The weight of the weapon and the distance e1n eape OI\\arc, 1 
• ' :-, t ]' 1 t th 't I d bee t their fl ' d tl other N O"atimanawa I a w ne 1 o row 1 la n a !1~nce save. le excitement"' of the 1110_ option. Any one of them for that matter VISitors, ']~01 111 tl~ killed on the spot might have walked straight up to Utn as ment wou ( lave . ~et~.b ' I he sat and speared him on the spot at short by the people of ln:; tn e. point, had he been able, but they were too 

ANOTHER :\lAORI DUEL. experienced to attempt it. U tu would 
It was in the lake country that. Eke, a I h~v.e defended .himself easily in that ca;se .. faithless fair, eloped to the forest w1th Utn, Runng at the ngl1t moment, and a<lva,ncmg 
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a pace, he would have fixed his opponent's 
eye, and by a dexterous movement of his 
nght hand would have seized and averted 
the thrust-thus to disarm an enemy to 
one who knew how was as simple as shaking 
hands with a friend. 

As we have disposed of the four in theory 
and practice, let us return to Tua, whom 
~e _left looking on, apparently almost an 
md1fferent spectator. The four had failed, 
and this seemed suddenly to rouse his feel
ings, for he went off into a dance wholly 
scornful in gesture of his friends, and 
Romewhat defiant of his enemies, treating 
all to an exhibition of agility as he darted 
from place to place, and skill in brandishing 
his weapon, and riveting attention, his own 
the while being .fixed in semi-cha:llenge to 
the bunglers, and thus he gained his point 
of vantage, and wheeling, strnck a blow 
that killed the unsuspecting Ana, whom 
nobody wished to hurt, and thus the dnel 
ended as communistically as it bad begun. 
I should say that Hea, a brother of Tua, 
being of a utilitarian disposition, had 
refrained from exercising his right at the 
encounter. The satisfaction he re<Jnired 
was a bit of land. U tu recognised the 
claim, and gave him a nice little town site 
overlooking the lake. 

MAORI COMMUNISM. 

As in his private warfare, so in hi:,; general 
life. The Maori was a thorough communist. 
But thrmwh the warp of his. communism 
woofs of chieftainship and prieHtcraft were 
woven into a texture strong enongh to 
answer all the requirements of his simple 
civilization. vVhere communal nsage did 
not reach the case the chief's was the 
executive governing power that dealt with 
it. Thus, communal usage might require 
a muru, * aml it would be made accordillgly 
by persons having the right. If a mau\; 
wife went wrong her people would muru 
him for not taking better care of her, this 
was usage; but if the chief ordere(l a mnru 
it would he for reasons known to himself, 
presumably for the benefit of the tribe. If 
a man gave much trouble the chief might 
have him muru-ed, or he might take his 
wife from him. If he miscondncted himself 
in war, the chief might Btrike him with his 
weapon. As a rule, however, these mani
festations of authority were seldom needed, 
and very seldom exercised. The chieftain
ship of the tribe was an hereditary office, 
passing from father to son by the law of 
primogeniture ; if the regular successor 
lacked the mental vigour and force of 
character necessary to the position, then 
another membe~ of ~he hereditary family 
>vould he put m lus place. The chief 

*To m urn a man was to strip him of his per
sonal p1·operty or some of it, or communist pro
pert.y in which he had an interest might be 
muru·cd. 

O'enerally consulted ad \'iseri:!, or was sup
ported by a council. In any case the chief 
could not run counter to the will of the 
tribe. ' 

The priest performed many religiouR 
offices for the community. Ques~ions o~ 
tapu were in his keeping. At tlm~s of 
sickness his aid was invoked. At b1rth:,; 
he was not absent, and at hapti:c;ms hi:;; 
presence was necessary. He adn8ed the 
chief as to the will of the gods, and 
the greatest weight was attached to his 
utterances ou such occasions. He always 
received fees in the form of presents. A:,; 
a rnle he supported the governi_ng 1~owe~. 
If the priest (tohunga) stood lngh m l~1s 
profession, and was sent for from a ths
tance to perform an important function, his 
fee would be commensurate t.o the e\'ent. 
He did not neglect the requirements of the 
lmmble members of the community. The 
widow with her Hmall offering received his 
conscientious attention. Her child's ill
ness was diagnosed and preBcribed for and 
karakia-ed the same as for a more pro8-
perous person. The priest's office ,,·as 
heredit~uy. 

Although the chief carried himself with 
an air of authority, and the priest wore an 
appearance of superiority, each was subtly 
influenced by the communism of the body 
of which he formed a part. The former 
felt the pulse of the people before taking 
a step; the latter did not disregard their 
feelings and prejudices. Each lh·ed in 
the same way as the people around him. 
Sometimes, however, a chief roBe by Yio
lence or intrigue to :-:uch a comBHtnding 
position among other tribes that his own 
tribe acquired perfect confidence in his 
.judg~n.ent and ability, and followed him 
unphCitly. Such men were Tuwhakairiora, 
the first Te vVaharoa, Te Rauparaha and 
Hongi Hika. ' 

As I have said, the Maori was a com
munist. Excepting perhaps a patch of 
land he might own privately, and his 
weapons and ornaments, the only thing he 
?oul~l ~raw. th,e line _at, and safely say, 

Tins IS mme, was lns wife, who, before 
she hlended her life with his had been 
f~·om earliest youth in principl~ and prac
tiCe also a communist of the free love kind 
not that much love had been involved only 
tha~ '~hronO'h son_w shades of e~rthly 
feelmg, she 11ad tnpped from pleaRure to 
pleasure, not waitino· to he wooed and 
shedding in lien of tlw ' meek and ~-estal 
6reH,' 'a glow so warm and yet so shadowy, 
too,' upon her associates, 'as made the 
very darkness there more sono1lt after than 
light ~hewhe~e.' May I be 

0
pardoned for 

adaptmg th~ hnes of tl~e poet to my subject, 
who w~s neither a Dehlah nor a Messalina, 
~mt a ;;ample Eve of nature, against whom 
m her own and people's eyeR there was 
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no law, nor fault to fin<l-lmhore e ture. l seen returning with the blanket draped Bnt when she became a wife she rose to a . round his person, and if he sold some kits higher sphere. Her animal habits changed of corn for a shirt, a pair of trousers, and a a.s if by magic. Her communistic shell hat, his cousin would come from tive or six was cast, and she emerged an individual, a miles away and the hat would be given to faithful Maori matron, with all the rights him. Of course, the custom cut both ways, and obligations pertaining to her new con- for when reduced in circumstances he, too, dition. made calls upon his friends at auspicious But to return to our Maori communist. times. But the system he lived under He could not even claim his own children discouraged il1(lividual effort, and those exclusively. For his brother, if childless, who tried individually to better themselve!-; might, and most likely would, come and un<ler it sooner or later gave up the take one of them away and adopt it, and attempt, and it wa"l not until the example his sister might come and take another; so of the early settlers had fully influenced also Us wife's sister might assert a similar another generation, stimulating it to further right, but they could not among them action, and the Native Lands Court had deprive him of all his children. Com- individualised their holdings, that the ice munism. steppecl in at that point and took that bound and chilled their every effort his part, for was he not as well entitled as was broken, and the communistic element they to share in the offspring ? in their system of civilization that had The house he lived in was called a stunted enterprise and retarded material wharepuni (living close together house). interests was greatly diminished, though It contained but one room, in which both not entirely remoYed. sexes, old and young, married and single, But when it came to fighting, the Maori's lived together night and day, and, accord- communism helped him. \Vhen summoned ing to size, it accommodated from say a to do battle for the commonwealth he dozen to fonr times that number of personst instantly obeyed without conscription or Again, when he went to cultivate the soil, recruiting, and with no swearing in, no he did not go by himself, taking perhaps shirking, no grumbling, he appeared at his his son, or sons, as a European would. post a trained soldier, active, willing, and No, when he went he went with the com- determined,inauarmywherecourts-martial mune. It was not his motion, but the were unnecessary .aml unknown. He was motion of a body of people, whom the chief animated by a livino· principle, he thought apparently led, while instinctively following not of himself, but the body he belonged the democratic desire. Men and women, to was ever in his mind. The spirit that boys and girls, all went together, as to a was in him inspired the whole, giving picnic, cheerful, happy, and contented, fierceness to the war dance, zest to the and it was a pleasant sight to see them tnki* of the war canoe, anrl proved a ranged in rows, a.nd diaging with their powerful factor in war. ko-es (wooden Maori spades), as they rose Communism in war did . not extend to and fell, and their limbs and bodies swayed the departnient of the Commander-in-Chief. rythmically to the working of the ko, and The General was free to do hiR own thinkthe chorus of an ancient hymn, invoking ing, and to issue l1is orders, ann implicit a blessing on the fruit of their labour. ohedience was rendered to him. Still a large yield :vas n?t always. a beneiit, . 'Vith certain exceptions the. Maori held for it. would somet1mes m duce fnends and h1s land as a member of the tnbe. In the relations to come from a distance and eat matter of this, his real estate, the comthe commune out of house and home. munistic element in his system of civili-In the same way our comn;unist wa:s sation was well developed, and with the quite unable to keep any new tl~m~, espeCI- exception of slaves and. refugees there ~vas ally in the way of clothmg. D1d ne sell a not a landless person m the commumty. pig, and get a b1a;nke~ in P.ayment, his As time advanced, and posterity increa~ed, father presently pa1<l lnm a v1s1t, aml was lands that had belonged t.o one passed mto 
the possession of many persons, for after t M.ore than fifty years ago the missio~aries strongly discountenanced the wharep~m system amongst thei_r converts. The Maons, however as was qmte natural, c~uld not understand their objection. Even the~r mq~t devoted teachers were unable to appremate 1t. a~ first. But time has worked a change. 1\-hsswnary perseverance and the example of Europca~ civilisation have sw.ept awa~ the old Ma9r1 wharepuni. Each llttle fam1ly has now 1ts own separate whare, and th~se are generally partitioned. The wharepum of the. pres~nt generation is a sort of tow!l. hall, m wh;lCh strangers are 'lodged when VlSitmg the. tr1be, and does not represent the old commumRm of 

the past. 

*To tuki was to give the time to rowers in a canoe. To tuki to a war canoe required tact and skill. The chiefs prided themselves upon the nrooer performance of this function. Pa.8sing to and fro upon the narrow thwarts between the rows of rowers (itself an acrobatic feat). the kai-tuki gave tho time and inspired the crew by words, exclamations, Abort speeches, snatc:hes of song, all delivered to time, with gest-ure. attitude, and motions of his weapon, 
al~o in time. In very large canoes there were sometimeB two kai-tukis, the senior of whom oromenaded the after part of the vessel, while the other occupied the fore part. 
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several generations there would be a hapu, of Takitumu, settled the imrnig_rants at 
where one man had settled. This tendency ·whangara, after which he smled f.or 
was counteracted on the other hand by acts Hawaiki in another canoe, and so dis· 
of individualisation within the tribal fresh appears from our view. About. o~e 
boundaries, and sales of land for valuable hundred and twenty years after Pa1kea s 
consideration hv one individual to another time the chiefs of the colony at Whangara 
were by no means unknown. The subject were' the brothers Pororangi and Tabu. 
of ancient land tenure amongst the Maoris The latter went south to Kaikoura, but 
is interesting and instructive, and would Pororangi, from whom the Ngatiporou are 
in itself fill a small volume, if treated named, lived and died at Whangara. 
exhaustively. Their claims were often 'Vhen PororanO'i died, Talm returned 
singularly complex, and very far-reaching. from Kaikoura to ~11onrn for him, bringing 
Thus Ngaiterangi, in the early days, claimed a number of slaves with him. He married 
and obtained payment for Tawhitirahi pa his brother's widow, and the issue of the 
when a European bought the land about union ,vas Ruanuku, a son, to whom Tahu 
there, and this notwitl~standing they had gave the party' of sl~ves; which party be
not ventured to occupy 1t for three hundred came a tribe, bearmg the name of Rua
years, and the natives living near the place 1 nukn their master. After some years, 
approved of the transaction ; but not until Tahu' returned to the other island, taking 
they had, in justice to themselves, already 

1 
his son with him, and thus these two are re· 

taken care to be paid for the full value of moved from the scene ; but the N gatirua
the land. nuku were left behind to play an important 

A slave was the property of the person part in it. 
who captured him in war. A master could Pororano·i had two sons, Hau and Ue. 
kill his slave. A husband could heat his The latte;' took the country southward 
wife. A man might have more than one from Turanga. The former and his 
wife. The women workecl more than the descendants went northward, settling from 
men, and had to do the more laborious time to time in various places, nor stopped 
wo:k, such as carrying. heavy burdens, nntil they had claimed the land as far as 
whiCh the men never thd, for they had Taumata Apanui, near Torere. Here, 
tapued their backs. 'Vhen Christianity however their tide of success was met and 
diminished the power of the priests, they rolled back by the 'Vhanan Apanui, a 
did not strive against the innovation. tribe of Hawaiki-Awa descent. About 
Many of them became con':'erted, ancl ~he two hundred and seventy years after the 
others appeared to accept w1thout questiOn colony had been planted at \Vhangara, 
the change in the mind of the commune. Porornata, a descendant of Hau, took an 

TUWHAKAIRIORA TRIBE. 
active part in the movement northward, 
and settled at Whareponga, where Ngati-

This is a section of N gatiporou tribe whose rnanuku, who had become a numerous 
country extends from a point a little south tribe, had .arriYed befor~ him, a~cl here 
of the East Cape to Potikorua west of they all hved for a tm1e, bes1de the 
Point Lottin a few miles. Fr~m these aboriginal U epohat~1 tribe, of whom I have 
points their boundaries running inland con- 1 already made mentwn. 
verge rapidly towards each other until · Now, Poromata was not a young man. 
they meet. Their territory, therefore, is He had seYeral grown-up sons and dangh· 
triangular in form. We have seen how ters, who, like himself, were of a tyran · 
this country was occupied by the aborigines, I nical disposition. They despised and 
and how Ngaetnari came from w·hangara oppressed the Ngatiruanuku as if tlley 
and conquered and settled upon the greater had been the slaves brought from Kaikonra 
portion of it, and it will be remembered one hundred and fifty years before; and, 
that the Ngaetuari were Hawaikians of ignoring the fact that they were but a few 
TakitlllllU canoe. individuals surrounded by a numerous 

About sixty years after the Ne-aetuari people, they plundered the best of every
had settled themselves, Tuwhakainora ap- thing the N gatiruanuku produced, and 
peared on the scene and altered the face of forcibly took their women from them, and 
affairs in that district to such an extent they were particularly fond of seizing the 
that the tribe living there now owes its best fish from the Ruanuku canoes when 
origin to him, and bears his name. Tu- they returned from fishing out at sea. At 
whakairiora was also of Takitumu extrac- length N gatiruanuku, goaded beyond en
tion, and it is of the rather remarkable durance, conspired to slay the old man and 
Takitumuan movement that was made his sons, and they, by surprise, attacked 
under h.im that I. would tell. . But first I them while fishing, and killed them all 
will bnefly outlme the Tak1tumu~n pre· except one son, who escaped, and nothing 
lude to our story from the landmg at more is heard of hirn in this story. 
Whangara to the time of our hero. At this time Haukotore a 'brother of 

We have seen that Paikea, the captain Poromata, lived near by ~t Matakukai, 
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He was related to Ngatiruanuku by marri
age, and was on better terms with them 
than his brother had been. He did not 
attempt to avenge the death of his brother, 
or seek assistance for that purpose ; 
neither did he retire from among his 
brother's murderers. His behaviour was 
altogether pusillanimous, as for many 
years he remained on sufferance in the 
presence of his natural foes, even n.fter 
they had refnsed his request to be per
mitted to establish a tapu where his 
brother had been killed. 

Very different was the spirit that ani
mated Ataknra, the youngest of Poro
mata's daughters. She was at \Vhareponga 
when her father and brothers were killed, 
and was snared by Ngatirnannkn. Her 
anaer, howeYer, was not appeased by their 
fm1,earance. All the thirst for revenge 
that was lacking in her Roulless uncle was, 
as it were, added to her own thirst, and 
concentrated in her burning breast. She 
left \Vhareponga immediately, and went 
to U awa, where she married for the avowed 
purpose of raising up a son to avenge the 
murder. Thence she ancl her husband, 
whose name was Ngatihan, went to Opo
tiki, to which place he belonged, and there 
a son was born whom they named Tu
whakairiora, from the odd circumstance 
that an uncle of his at \V aiapu had lately 
been buried alive (or rather put in a trough 
made for the purpose, and placed np in a 
tree, for that was a mode of sepultnre). 
From his birth Tuwhakairiora was conse
crated to the office of an avenger of blood. 
Atakura and her husbancl lived at Opotiki 
many years, and had a family of s~Y~ral 
children. It was there that Tuwhakainora 
received the education necesRary to a chief, 
and the military training that Rhonlcl fit 
him for the part he was destined to per
form. He waR not like other yonng chiefs, 
for all knew, and he knew, that he had a 
mission to which he had been dedicated 
from the womb, and it was proverbial how 
his lusty embryonic struggles had been 
welcomed by his mother as a token of man
hood and power to slay her father's 
murderers. 

Thus it was that our young chief, when he 
came to man'R estate, was the centre to 
whom a wide circle of adventurous r,;pirits 
looked and longed for warlike excitemen~. 
~or did he fail to take acl.vantage. of tlns 
feeling, by visiting .from tnbe to t~·Ibe and 
increasing his prestige and popuh_mty. At 
length he determined to ~ake :;tctw~. For 
this purpose he moved with Ins pa.Ien~s. to 
Te Kaha, Oreti, an~ Wl~angar;>ar~oa, hvmg 
at each place awhile,. mgratiatmg th~m
selves with the inhabitants, and drawmg 
recruits to their cam;e. From the place 
1 t named his parents paRse<l on to Kawa
ka:wa, leaving the rest of the party at 

Whangaparaoa, where Kahupakari, Ata
kura's first cousin, received them joyfully 
and gave her several hundred acres of land 
to live on. Kahupakari's father had taken 
part in the Ngaetuere conquest sixty years 
before. 

Shortly after this, Tnwhakairiora fol
lowed his parents to Kawakawa, travelling 
by himself. On this journey he saw 
Ruataupare for the first time, and married 
her at "\Vharekahika in the masterful 
manner already described. She was the 
daughter of the principal chief of that 
district, which was peopled at that time by 
aboriginal tribes. Our hero required some· 
thing then to soothe his feelings, for he 
had just hurried away throuO'h wounded 
pride from vVhangaparaoa, wl1ere he had 
met his match in a young woman of rank 
named Hinerupe, towards whom he had 
conducted himself in a plantation where 
they were workin~ with a freedom so un
becoming that s11e met him wW1 her 
wooden spade, and hit him a blow on the 
jaw that sent him off. The plantation is 
called Kauae (jaw) to this day. 

From Kawakawa Tuwhakairiora made 
an excurRion to the East Cape, whence for 
the first time he viewed the Ngatiruanuku 
country, and doubtless thought upon his 
mission and revolved in his mind the task 
before him. But he was not to get venge
ance yet, nor indeed for many years. 
Although he knew it not, he was even then 
in a path that would lead to a train of 
events fated to alter his position, and 
change him from a wayfaring ad venturer 
to the warlike head of a powerful tribe. 
He tmned and retraced his steps. He was 
alone, and hi:,; dog followed him. Passing 
near Hekawa pa, two men, Wahia and 
Whata, appeared and killed hiR dog. He 
slew them both, then, putting his dead dog 
on his back, he went on his way; hnt was 
presently overtaken by a number of men 
from Hekawa. He turned and killed Pito, 
the foremost, but others pressed on, and 
after slaying several he took refuge on a 
mound that is an island at high water. 
The people of Hekawa surrounded the little 
mound and kept him there. In this posi
tion he was seen by his younger brother, 
Hukarere, ar.cl recognised by his red dog
skin mat. His brother, who was fishing in 
a canoe, came instantly to the rescue. 
Tnwhakairiora descended the hill, cut his 
way through his enemies, killing \V aipao, 
anct escaped to the canoe. That place is 
still called \Vaipao. Thus Hukarere 
saved his brother's life, and thus Tuwhaka
iriora became incensed against the N gae
tuere, and he determined to make war 
upon them. He sent, therefore, to his 
followers to mu~ter and come to him, and 
they . quickly responded, especially at 
Opotiki, where he waR so well known and 
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admired. It was with these troops that he pletely worsted, and fled for .the fir~t time 
conquered the Ngaetuere. before their enemies. On this occasiOn the 

Now we have seen that Ngaetuere were chiefR Maonoho and Te Awhenga w~r~ 
a tribe of Takitumu descent who, sixty sla,in. On the same day the great pa Ttht 
years before, had driven out the aboriginal o Manono was taken by assa,ult. Ngaoko 
Ngaoko, who were of Toi extraction. rallied, however, at the pa at Karakatu
More than thirty years -before that time whero, and finally at Tarapahure, another 
the Ngaoko had emerged from the moun- pa at Pukeamaru, bnt the three brothers 
tain forest of Tututohara and destroyed pursued them and took these pas also, 3:nd 
the aboriginal tribe namtld Rua,waipu, tha,t this completed the conquest of the tnbe 
occupied the coast from Pukeamaru to and country. The remnant .of th~ N gaoko 
Maraehara, and killed their chief, whose became slaves ca,lled Ngatiraka1matapu; 
name was Tamatea Arabia. Tamatea but they intermarried with the conquerers, 
Upoko, the daughter of this chief, escaped and became absorbed by them. 
with other refugeeR to Whangara, where This then was the tribe of Ngaetuere, 
Ngatiporou, of Takitumn, received and a 2 ainst wh01~1 Tuwhakairiora was about to 
sheltered them. Tamatea Upoko married declare war. After a lapse of sixty years, 
Uekaihau, of Ngatiporou, and in due the component parts of the tribe had con
course three sons of that marriage, U eta ha, solida,ted into a homogeneous whole, of 
Tamokoro and Tahania, grew up. The which the elements were probabiy half 
Ruawaipu element had, meanwhile, so aborio·inal and half immigrant in character. 
strengthened itself among the Ngatiporou, And the force, chietiy W'hakatohea, that 
that the three brothers named were able to was oominO' a,aainst them, and destined to 
raise an army of Ngatiporou and half-caste overthrow ~nd absorL them-what was it? 
Rnawaipu-Ngatiporou sufficiently numer- We have already seen that the people it 
ous to justify them in attacking Ngaoko, was drawn from wexe a tribe of aborigines 
for the purpose of revenge and to regain with but a strain of immigrant blood in its 
the lost territory. veins, and this is the material, united and 

They set out, and on their march were cemented together by time, of 'vhich the 
attacked at Uawa (Tologa Bay) by Te Tuwhakairiora tribe is formed. From that 
Aetanga Hauiti, who failed to bar their time, more than three hundred years ago, 
passage. Again at Tawhiti mountain they the tribe has always been ruled by chiefs 
were attacked by the Wahineiti, and again of the same distinguished N gatiporou 
they forced their way against. those who family. 
would have stopped them. After this they Tuwhakairiora crossed the Awatere with 
marched unmolested through the Waiapu his forces, and engaged and utterly de
country, belonging to the vVahinetti*, an feated the Ngaetuere at Hekawa. Then 
aboriginal tribe who were a section of Te he established himself at Kawakawa, and 
IwiPohatu a Maui. Having passed the builtapacalledOkauwharetoaatAwatere. 
East Cape the army, whom from this time Some of the Ngaetuere were now subject 
I shall speak of as Ngaetuere, travelled to him, but others were not. About this 
through Horoem and Hekawa without time soHle Ngaetumoana people killed Te 
meeting a soul, the Ngaoko had evidently Rangihekeiho of Ngaetuiti, of which tribe 
fallen back to some vantage ground to was Ruataupare, Tuwhakairiora's wife; 
await their attack. When they arrived at this was a sufficient excuse for Tnwhaka· 
Kawakawa, they found the Ngaoko posted iriora to wage war against them. He 
in two pas, one at Karakatuwhero, the fought them at the battle of Whanakai
other, Tihi 0 Manono, at Kopnaponamu, maro, at Matakawa, and destroyed the 
was the largest pa they had. A scouting .1 d · · h ff 
party of the invaders fell in with a similar tn )e, nvmg t e remnant o westward 
party of the people of the place, and cut tobw3:r~s Whd~ngaparaoda.f Thuslone tribe of 
them off, killing the chief, Tuteuruao. a ongmes Isappeare rom t le district. 
Tl tl N k t f th . . Then another tribe of aborigines became 1en 1e gao o came ou o eu pas m t tl f tl ..- d d full force and attacked Ngaetuere in the !lneasy a le presence 0 le mva ers, an 

· cl h 1 1 b msulted them. These were the Pararake. open tiel , w en t 1e atter, y a stratagem, Wa. f 11 d d th b ttl f p· · 
led Ngaoko into Awatere Gorge, and, 

1 
1k 0 owe • an e a e 0 .. IPI-

ettina them at a disadvanta~e inflicted w ~a au was fought, wher~ the abo_ngmal 
g 5 1 h d .•11 d h . chief Whakapuru te Rangi was slam and 
se~ere oss. upon t em, an I e t eu his tribe was defeated nd d · t Wh -
ch1ef, Tangtkaroro. At the next engage- . a. nven ? . a 
ment N gaoko were again defeated, and ngaparaoa. Th~ a"J:>ongmal N gaetmti were 
another ehief named Rakaimokonui fell. allowed to reman~ mt_act bec~nse .the con
At the third battle Ngaoko were corn- queror had marne~ ~nto their tnbe. when 

he came from Opotiki, but they fellmto a 
------------------ very subordinate position ; nevertheless, at 
*The Wahineiti of Waiapu are not to be con- th · d · f th p k founded with the Wahine1ti of Waipiro. The etr esire some o e arara e were 

latter was a small tribe of Pororangi origin. allowed to remain in the district. 
The former was a sectio~ of the aborigines! It happened that while Tuwhakairiora 
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was taking a wife to himself at Whare
kahika, his brother Hukarere was similarly 
engaged at Whangaparaoa. He married 
Hinerupe, who had used her spade so well, 
the granddaughter of Tamakoro, one of 
the three brothers who led N gaetuere from 
vVhangara aaainst Ngaoko. At the time 
of the marriage Uetaha, her father, was 
the chief of a large section of Ngaetuere. 
This alliance favoured the desi(rns of Tu
whakairiora by neutralising at ti1e time of 
active hostilities a great number of the 
Ngaetuere. It enabled him to conquer 
tlte tribe in detail, instead of having them 
all aaainst him at one time. Not that 
Tuwl~akairiora acted treacherously towards 
the Tamakoro section of Ngaetuiti. The 
trouble that came they brought upon them . 
selves. The half brothers of Hinernpe 
were jealous of some advantages granted 
to her by Tuwhakairiora, who was her 
brother-in-law, and they cnrsed her ; this, 
of course, could not be overlooked, and 
action was determined upon. Tuwhakairi
ora sent to friends he had made at Waiapu 
and Uawa, asking them to come and assist 
him in the forthcoming struggle, and in 
response the chiefs Umuariki and Kauta
harua appeared, with their respective fol
lowings. In this manner a considerable 
force was collected, and the campaign of 
vVaihakia took place, resulting in the 
entire defeat of the Tamakoro party, whom 
the conqueror reduced to a state, not 
exactly of slavery, but of great degrada
tion. 

I have now told how the tribe of Tu
whakairiora was planted and grew up on 
the soil where it flourishes at the p1esent 
time. The war had commenced with an 
attack made upon Tuwhakairiora while he 
was visiting his cousin Kahupakiri at 
Kawakawa. The descendants of the 
people who made that attack are now in
corporated in the general tribe of Tuwhaka
iriora, under the name of Te W akeoneone. 

Many years had elapsed before these 
conquests were all completed, and affairs 
connected with them consolidated suf
ficiently to permit Tuwhakairiora to turn 
his hand to that to which he had been 
ordained. At length, however, a time 
arrived when he felt able to discharge the 
duty imposed, and preparations were ac
cordingly made to assem ?le a force to 
chastise the murderers of Ius grandfather. 
From Opotiki, where he was so popular, he 
easily obtained as many men as he wanted. 
With these added to his own troops, he set 
sail in a fleet of canoes for the ~onntry of 
N gatiruanuku, where one mornmg before 
daybreak he surprised and . carried by 
assault Tonganiu, a pa, and killed Kahu
tapu the chief of that place. Then he fought 
the battle of Hikutawatawa in the open, 
and took two other pas called U reparb.heka, 

and another. Many were killed in these 
pas, the feople who escaped fled inland, 
leaving al their land and property to the 
victors. Tuwhakairiora then considered 
that ample revenge had been obtained, 
and he returned home to Kawakawa, 
leaving his great uncle Haukotore and 
other relations, who had continued to live 
there after the murder, in possession of the 
land. 

Mate, the sister of Atakura, heard at 
Turanga of Tuwhakairiora's campaign, and 
that two or three pas had fallen, and 
said, ' My sister's side has avenged, but 
mine is not avenged,' and she sent for 
Pakanui, her grandson, to return from a 
war he was prosecuting in the south, and 
directed him to wage war against the re
maining portion of Ngatiruanuku, and 
against their allies, the Vv ahineiti of Poro
rangi., who lived at vVaipiro. 
. Pakanui obeyed his grandmother, and 
fitted ont a number of canoes for an ex
pedition, and for want of waFriors he 
m.anned them with a force so inadeguate to 
the object intended, that he devised the 
extraordinary ruse of taking the women 
and children in the canoes, in order to 
deceive N gatiruanuku as to the nature of 
the flotilla, and for the rest he hOf)ed that 
some accident might befriend him. When 
Pakanni an,d his party arrived at Waipiro, 
they landed there and camped on the 
shore. To all appearance they were 
travellers en route, the presence of the 
women and children quite put the peo_ple 
there off their guard ; but the strangers 
could not remain indefinitely, their chief 
knew this, and was puzzled what action next 
to take. He could not send for Tuwhakairi
ora's assistance, for his enterprise was a 
sort of set off against what that chief had 
done. He could not attack the enemy 
openly without courting defeat, while to 
return home would be to make himself a 
laughing stock, and nothing had happened, 
or .wa~ hkely to happen, t.o assist him. In 
this dilemma he racked h1s brains, and an 
idea occurred to him, upon which, for want 
of a better, he determined to act. He told 
each man to make a hand net, such as was 
used for catching small fish amonO' the 
rocks on the seashore ; with the help gf the 
women this task was soon accomplished. 
Then . he distributed .his men along the 
shore m open order a httle before the right 
time of tide for fishing, and they were all 
engaged in fishing at the many little 
channels in the rocks through which the 
tide flowed, some of them made artificially, 
and each belonging to some man in the 
neighbouring pa. * 

"In many parts of the East Coast, south of 
Hicks' Bay, a limestone formation prevails, the 
strata of which, tilted at a high angle, run in 
parallel lines from the land to the sea. At the 
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The owners of these fishing channels did 
not admire the freedom of the strangers 
with their private fishing ground, and they 
mustered to occupy their fishing channels, 
and at the riaht time of tide they presented 
themselves i~ a bodv each man with his 
hand net and their u ~hie£ Rangirakaikura 
at their' head. The chief found that 
Pakanui had appropriated his stream, for 
Paka had noted beforehand which was the 
chief's stream, and said to him, ' And 
where am I to fish?' Paka promptly d:ew 
his net out of the water, and rephed, 
' Fish here,' and he stood beside Hangi as 
he fished. This little pantomime wa~ 
enacted all alono· the line, until Pakanm 
saw all his men" distributed like Thugs. 
each man standipg close to a . man of the 
other side, apparently lookmg at the 
fishina really awaiting the pre-arranged 
sio·nalthat he was to make, the tide mean
while washina high over their feet. Sud
denly the sig;al was given, then each man 
of Paka's side simultaneously drew a mere, 
attached to his foot under ·water, and throw· 
inu his net over the head of his enemy 
entanrrled him in it, while he killed him 
with the mere. In this manner Pakanui's 
party killed one hundred fighting men, in
cludma the chief, and struck such a terror 
into the remainder of the enemy, that 
Pakanui was able to follow up .the success 
effectively. This affair is known as re 
Ika Koraparua, which may be freely 
rendered, ' Two fish in one net.' The k~he 
and the man. It took place near Tang1tu 
stream between Akuaku and Whareponga. 
The Ngatirnanuku fled inland, 'vhither 
they were followed and finally destroyed. 
Thus Mate was avenged for the death of 
Poromata, her father, by the extinction of 
the remnant of Huanuku people w~om 
Tuwhakairiorahad spared, but the Wahme
iti tribe remained in full force south of 
vVaipiro stream, bein?. too numerous for 
Pakanni to venture to diSturb them. How
ever he settled on the land he bad con
que;ed, and lived there several years, at 
the end of which he was compelled by the 
hostility of the Wahineiti to o~tain the aid 
of Tuwhakairiora, who came w1th a strong 
force and crushed the Vv ahineiti at the 
battle of Horohnkatai, fought on Waipiro 
beach (so named beca_use the brains of men 
were mingled there w1th the froth of the 
tide), and by taking their three pas, Por<?
poro, Turangamoalm and Maun~a~wwha1. 
At the end of the war Tmvhal~a1nora r~
turned home, whence he sent Intekura, h1s 

coast these lines of rocks are cutoff by the waves, 
and because their clearage is at right angles with 
their strata, a serrated and flut!'Jd shore l~ne 
filled with parallel channel~ runmng from high 
water mark to low water. lA formed. Up these 
channels the kehe fish passes in search of food 
with the flood, and returns to the sea with ebb 
tide. 

niece, to occupy the concp;tered terri~o~y. 
She went with her family to W a1p1ro 
about three hundred and thirty years ago. 
She lived and died there, and her descend
ants, who bear her name, live there at the 
present time. 

But Iriteknra, who founded the. tribe of 
that name is not the only Maon woman 
whose na1;1e figures in the history of hu 
race. 

It was a woman, Torere, who swam 
ashore from Tainui canoe, and founded 
the N gaitai tribe. . . 

It was the woman, Mun~va1, who led 
the N gatiawa to Whakatane m Mataatua 
canoe. 

It was a woman, Atakura, that ca11sed 
several pas to be destroyed out of reven~e. 

It was a woman, Mate, that caused a 
tribe to be annihilated from feelings of 
revenge. . 

It was a woman, Hinewaha, whose th1rst 
for revenue enabled her to raise the 
N aatitem~tera at the Thames, and incite 
th~m to make war on N gamarama at Ka~i
kati, because her brothers had been slam 
in battle by the latter. 

It was a woman, Ruataupare, who in
vaded the vV ahineiti at Tokomaru, and · 
took that country from them, and founded 
a tribe that bears her name now. 

It was a woman, Moenga, who led the 
Amazons at the battle of Mangatara, and 
routed. the enemy. . . 

But if there have been women poht1cal, 
women reve~~.efnl, and military women, 
amongst the lVlaoris, there have also been 
merciful women, and women of a peaceful 
disposition. 

Of such was the woman Kuranhirangi, 
who intervened on the field of battle and 
made peace between Te Roroterangi and 
N gaeterangi at Maketu, and terminated a 
war that had lasted many years, and had 
probably cost thousands of lives, for great 
efforts had been made by many tribes to 
recover that place from N gaeterangi. 

When Te Rohu, a chief of Hauraki, in
fluenced by revenge, took the large pa at 
Tauranga called Te Papa, and slew its un
fortunate people, it was a woman, one of 
his wives (whose name I regret I have mis
laid), who persuaded him to relinquish his 
intention to destroy Otumoetai, and to be 
satisfied with the utu obtained. She saved 
the lives in that large pa of, perhaps two 
thousand persons, and returned home with 
her husband. 

Now, observe the sequel. It happened 
within a short time after, that Te W aharoa 
urged N gaeterangi to help him in the ap
proaching campaign agamst the Hauraki 
tribes at Haowhenua. They responded 
to the call, and sent a contingent of about 
two hundred men, who all returneJ. home 
without fighting because they had received 
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a message from that woman before the 
battle of Taumatawiwi asking if they 
remembered Otumoetai ?* 

Lastly, it was a woman, Mapihiterangi, 
who stopped the chronic state of warfare 
between N gaeterangi and the remnant of 
Ngatiranginui. She was a Ngaeterangi 
woman of rank, who, unknown to her own 

•The return home of Ngaeterangi without 
fighting at Taumatawiwi, is not mentioned 
in the story of Te Waharoa. I had heard of 
that return at the time I wrote that book, from 
a man who was a slave in the Haowhenua pa. 
All he could say was that Ngaeterangi had 
turned back at Horotiu River, without crossing 
it, and therefore, without reaching the field of 

tribe, passed over to the enemy's tribe , and 
married its guerilla chief. 

And it was quite a common thing in 
ancient Maori life and history, for women 
of rank to sacrifice their own feelings, and 
all they held dear, and marry stranger 
chiefs of other tribes, from whom in times of 
public emergency assistance was required. 

Taumatawiwi. I hesitated, however, to attach 
historical weight to an improbable and inexplic
able story. I have since learned from Nga
eterangi chiefs now deceased, that the Atory of 
the 8lave was correct, and that the woman's 
message was the cause of the extraordinary 
proceeding. 
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